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Editorial

Together we are strong
That not only applies to the co-
operation with our partners, but
also to the two catalogues in which
we are presenting many exciting
innovations once again this year
along with the well-known and
popular products. With a clever
design and in the usual FARE®
quality, of course.
The FARE® FACTBOOK is
intended for you, as a professional.
Alongside our detailed full range,
in this catalogue you will also find
all technical data regarding the
umbrellas and information on the
promotional branding options,
various refinements and inspiring
customisations.

Well arranged, the FARE® FACT
BOOK is your compendium of
umbrella knowledge – which you
can consult to quickly and easily
find the perfect model for you.
With the compact FARE® STYLE
BOOK we offer you and your
customers an initial exciting insight
into the world of our umbrellas.
From low-cost bestsellers to
creations with a real wow-effect,
we show you a selection of
popular models as inspiration for
FARE® umbrellas as an individual
promotional ambassador.
Enjoy your journey of discovery!
Your FARE®-Team

ENJOY THE

Rain
RAIN
3

Innovations for 2018

Well-planned designs and selected
details: the new umbrellas from our
ideas factory

06
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Mini umbrellas

Just 19 to 36 cm long

Regular umbrellas

20

Midsize umbrellas

Diameter up to 115 cm

Diameter up to 105 cm

70

Golf umbrellas

104

Summer

Diameter up to 180 cm

119

Bags

142

150
5

Innovations

p. 37

Highlights 2018
With the FARE® product innovations 2018 we are presenting some highlights again this year, which guarantee
plenty of surprises thanks to their clever design and selected details in colour, shape and function, alongside
additional variations on well-known and popular umbrella models. Experience the great variety that is possible
when choosing FARE® promotional umbrellas!

p. 42

p. 46

p. 131

p. 132

p. 36

p. 29
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p. 113

Curious?

p. 101

You can find all details
on the respective
catalogue page
p. 115
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Arguments

Simply convincing
We believe that an umbrella has to satisfy the demands on functionality, safety and quality to be able to be
effective as a long-lasting promotional item. Let yourself be convinced by the solid arguments in favour of a
quality umbrella from FARE®.

A trustworthy argument:
Many FARE® products are TÜV tested.
TÜV Rheinland Products GmbH subjects all FARE® umbrella
models to strict quality testing. The criteria are:

A clean argument:
FARE® products are tested for harmful
substances.
LABTECH and other renowned and accredited testing institutes
test our products according to REACH (Registration, Evaluation,

 User-friendliness

Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals). Alongside conformity

 Shatterproof frame
 Flexibility of rib construction
 Windproofness

with REACH, the relevant legal directives for harmful substances
are considered and implemented for our products.

After being awarded the TÜV certificate, the production of
these umbrellas is subject to an annual inspection of the
production facilities by TÜV which therefore guarantees a
consistently high product quality. Find out more about the
TÜV-Rheinland standard at:
www.certipedia.com/companies/2534

A fair argument:
FARE® products are produced under
humane conditions.
 As a member of the BSCI (Business Social Compliance Initiative),

Seal example

we are committed to complying with the code of conduct that
governs ethically unobjectionable supply chains.
 The aim is to improve working conditions by fostering responsible
behaviour, particularly in terms of the discrimination of women

A windproof argument:
FARE® umbrellas are strong.

and the abolishment of forced and child labour. The code is
based on the UN human rights declaration, the conventions of the
international labour organisation ILO, the UN Global Compact and
OECD guidelines.

The FARE® top models are equipped with a reliable windproof system.
The highly flexible frame on these models turns inside out in heavy
gusts of wind before the ribs break or the cover is ripped out of its
fixing. Even most standard models have windproof features for better
wind stability.
Pa
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A watertight argument:
Many FARE® umbrellas are equipped
with a high-quality finish.
An even better pearl-off effect or dirt-repellent properties are
achieved with complex refinements, depending on the model:
 Teflon™ fabric protector is a coating that is water and dirt
repellent.
 Nanotechnology gives the umbrella cover a minutely rough
structure which prevents dirt and water from sticking to the fabric
and they simply pearl right off – this is the so-called lotus effect.
This coating is absolutely sealed and promotes a particularly
long-lasting product life.

An award-winning argument:
FARE® umbrellas have won several
renowned awards.
Red Dot Design Award
 In the product design category, FARE® has succeeded in winning
over the jury of 40 experts five times already – most recently in
2016 with the electric mini umbrella, FARE-iAuto (Art. 5380).
Designpreis Deutschland
 As a futuristic and marketable product, the FARE®-Exzenter Mini
umbrella (article 5199) was recently honoured in 2014 with a prize.
PromoFritz-Award
 PromoSwiss awarded the FARE® product Mini umbrella FARE®Exzenter (article 5199) with the bronze in the category
"Promotional gift of the year" in 2013.
Promotional Gift Award
 In 2016, the AC Midsize umbrella FARE® Style (article 4783)
and the electric mini umbrella FARE-iAuto (article 5380) were
among the winners of the Promotional Gift Award.
PSI Sustainability Award
 In 2017 the AOC-Mini umbrella ÖkoBrella from FARE® was
crowned as winner in the "Sustainable Product" category.
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Promotional Branding

Excitingly designed
An umbrella offers a huge variety of refinement possibilities. On the following four pages we show
you the different printing methods and their areas of application.

Screen printing
The technique of choice and a proven track record. Up to
eight fresh colours may be used for logos, slogans,
funny texts or images. The best possible quality
and a long lifespan are always at the forefront.

Dual printing
In order to ensure strong brightness and colours true to the original
when using coloured fabric, either dual printing is required or a
white undercoat is applied underneath the colour. The opacity of
the applied colour is then increased considerably.
Printing colour, white: This requires a dual printing process that is
calculated like two-colour printing. Preliminary costs for film, set up
and screen costs are only charged once per logo.
Coloured printing: In this case, we work with a white undercoat.

Enjoy
the rain

Enjoy
the rain

White single print

White dual print

Enjoy
the rain

Enjoy
the rain

Coloured screen print

Coloured screen print

without white undercoat

with white undercoat

It is slightly smaller than the coloured motif to ensure that no white
is visible. Costs are incurred for the additional print colour and the
corresponding pre-printing costs.
Price tip: Printing with colour on white umbrellas costs less as it
does not require the white undercoat. The colours silver, gold and
black are particularly suitable on all covers because they display
good coverage even without the white undercoat.
10

Colormagic®
An exceptional way to turn dreary grey, rainy days into a happy
event is with Colormagic® printing. As soon as the surface gets

Colormagic®

wet, the white Colormagic® print becomes transparent and the
underlying colour becomes visible.

Screen printing without Colormagic® overprint

Colormagic®

Colormagic®

Screen printing with Colormagic® overprint when dry

Screen printing with Colormagic® overprint when wet

Transfer printing
This means that photo-realistic motifs or motifs with very fine screens
and gradations can be perfectly implemented with transfer printing.
With this technique, the motif is printed onto a carrier film first and
transferred onto the cover by means of heat. Neon or metallic colours
can be used here on request.
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Doming

Laser stickers

3D effect in vivid colours for a particularly demanding, photo-realistic

Available in two-colours and in many different shapes

result. High-quality finished surface, extremely durable. Labelling

and sizes. Ideal for individual personalisation. Simple,

options: Push-buttons (art. 1083), umbrella handles and bags.

flexible and cost-effective. Very good adhesion
properties. Labelling options: Push-buttons (art. 1083),
umbrella handles and bags.
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Laser engraving

EVA laser engraving

Discreet and elegant for exclusive demands. Extremely sharp

Particularly vivid three-dimensional effect and pleasant to hold.

contours and delicate representation of the tiniest details.

Appropriate umbrellas with soft handles suitable for laser engraving

Labelling options: Umbrella handles and microfiber towels.

are indicated accordingly. Labelling options: Umbrella handles.

Refinement of transparent covers
Screen printing of up to four colours is possible thanks to the
high-quality polyethylene material on our FARE®-Pure (art. 7112).
Please note that a maximum of two wedges can be refined, or four
upon request. An print-free wedge must always be between two
printed wedges in this case.

Projection

The
highlight
for your
logo!

Blind embossing
Subtle tone-in-tone refinement is possible
using blind embossing in a maximum size of
100 x 70 mm on FARE® microfiber towels.

It is now possible to present an image, logo or claim in
the dark. The handle of the oversize mini umbrella FARE®Shine (art. 5077) has a built-in light that projects an image.
The required motif can be implemented with a maximum of
seven full colours without screen. Unfortunately metallic colours
are not possible. By producing and mounting individual slides for the
customer, delivery time is still 7–8 weeks after clarification of the order
even if the product is in stock.
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Customisations

Individual & versatile
With a little courage and by advance planning, individual customisations can be designed that are completely
tailor-made to match the customer's Corporate Identity. It is worth it: Many of these unique designs have
now developed into real cult items.

Cover colours and cover fabrics
Do you like one of the umbrellas from the stock range, but the entire
cover should have a different colour? Should one or more wedges
be coloured? Your ideas can be realised very well with our choice
of 17 standard colours (see article 5460). We can also produce the
cover fabric in your custom colour.

Wetlook
The umbrellas appear neutral at first glance. A hidden design
appears when wet thanks to the special printing technique. Individual
wetlook motifs are produced as customisations and are possible on
all FARE® models.

All-over printing
Very popular variants for customisations are motifs that extend over
several panels or display a photo realistic image over the entire cover.
The panels are cut, sewn and fixed to the frame from material that
is pre printed edge to edge. Small fit inaccuracies can often not be
avoided – but the overall look is impressive.

All-over printing in Europe
The perfect alternative for all-over printing of your chosen motif in
small quantities! From a quantity of just 48 pieces and a delivery
time of around four weeks after approval, individual umbrellas can
be realised in two variants at an "all-inclusive price" (without initial
costs):
1115UK: With a seamless cover and therefore no laymark
differences. The edge of the cover is always bordered with
black piping, which means the seam may become slightly
waved. 1115UKA: It has eight sewn panels, which means
that Laymark differences of a couple of millimetre range
usually cannot be avoided. The advantages are printing up
to the edge and the perfect fit of the cover on the frame.
Further technical information on these two models can be
found on page 81.
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Unique designs
The special production of a custom-made advertising umbrella that perfectly characterises your company offers
practically unlimited creative freedom. Here are a few examples from our "umbrella building kit":

Coating and
finishing
Finishing

Cover material
and colour

Umbrella frame

Umbrella shaft

Handle material and types
Opening mechanism

Cover material & colour

Umbrella frame

The premium polyester pongee is available

By choosing the frame, you not only

in 17 standard colours, depending on the

determine the windproofness and resistance

model. The cover can also be fully dyed to

to turning inside out. The combination

your specification on request.

with coloured fiberglass elements allows
surprising effects to be created.

Coating & finishing
Achieve special effects with colour, metallic

Umbrella shaft

or reflective coatings. Finishings such as the

Alongside wood and steel in different variants

Teflon™ fabric protector improve the pearl-

e.g. galvanised black or with a coloured

off effect and protect against dirt.

plastic coating, aluminium or fiberglass are
also available to choose.

Opening mechanism
Whether with a manual opener with safety

Handle types & handle material

runner, automatic opening or mini umbrella

You determine the shape and material to

with auto open/close function for convenient

suit your tastes or select special individual

opening and closing at the push of a button –

shapes, such as the existing product design

you can choose your favourite.

like a tool handle.

Refinement

Sleeve & packaging

Make a statement e.g. with your very own

Design the matching sleeve and use the fully

design of woven label, reflecting elements or

printed box and gift packaging for the perfect

an individual carrying loop made from plastic.

presentation.
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Print examples

Varied design possibilities
FARE® umbrellas offer plenty of space for any advertisting message, from handle to tip. Many renowned
companies have already used it and have implemented their ideas with us. And what can we do for you?
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Rain
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Mini umbrellas
Regular umbrellas
Midsize umbrellas
Golf umbrellas
Summer
Bags
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5012

3-section frame with
chromed metal shaft

Plastic handle with
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella
Attractively priced manual opening mini umbrella with chromed steel shaft
Windproof features for higher frame flexibility and stability in windy conditions, chromed steel
shaft, handle with promotional labelling option

white

red

dark green

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

20

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

90 cm

Closed length

23 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

241 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

100 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5002

Black galvanized frame

Safety runner

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Mini topless umbrella
Attractively priced manual opening mini umbrella
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, windproof features for higher frame
flexibility and stability in windy conditions, Soft-Touch handle with elastic loop and
promotional labelling option

yellow

orange

red

green

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

euroblue

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

23 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

290 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5008

Safety runner

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Alu mini umbrella
Ultra light manual opening mini umbrella with aluminium frame
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, windproof features for higher frame flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option, suitable for
handbag through ultra-light weight

white

orange

red

lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

22

euroblue

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

90 cm

Closed length

23 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

170 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

100 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5512

3-section frame with
chromed metal shaft

Raised chromed push
button

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

AC mini umbrella
Attractively priced automatic mini umbrella in noble design
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, chromed steel shaft, elegant look due to chromeplated details, soft-touch handle with chromed push-button, elastic carrying loop and
promotional labelling option

white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

94 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

365 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5070

Windproof system

Safety runner

Top in chrome finish

Handle in chrome
finish with promotional
labelling option

Mini umbrella FiligRain
Manual opening mini umbrella with chromed detailing
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, attractive handle with elegant
chrome finish and promotional labelling option, suitable for handbag through ultra-light
weight and compact size

red

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

88 cm

Closed length

24 cm

Number of panels

6

Weight

189 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Extra light polyester

IMPRINTING

pongee

24

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 30 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5042C
Colormagic®
Black galvanised frame

In dry conditions

In wet conditions

Safety runner

Special print with
colour change

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella Colormagic®
Colourful manual opening mini umbrella with surprising colour change design
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, windproof features for higher frame flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, cover with special imprint on two panels (white rain cloud
motif becomes visible in dry condition, coloured rainbow-motif becomes visible in wet
coditions), Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option. Also available as regular
umbrella art. 1142C).

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

98 cm

Closed length

24 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

299 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

PRODUCT FEATURES

!

ATTENTION:
Colours comparatively less saturated than the
normal screen printed ones – more information
about the Color-magic® print on p. 11

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5069

Windproof system

Carry case with snap
hook

Sample application

Walking
Club
Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Promotional labelling example

Mini umbrella SlimLite Adventure
Ultralight manual open mini umbrella in a convenient
carry case with snap hook
High quality windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel
shaft, extra lightweight cover, flat Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option, carry
case with practical snap hook for fixing on backpack or bag, suitable for handbag due to its
extreme light weight, space-saving extra flat execution.

lime

petrol

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

89 cm

Closed length

23 cm

Number of panels

6

Weight

143 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Extra light polyester

IMPRINTING

pongee

26

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

60 × 30 mm

25 × 13 mm

25 × 13 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5730

Frame in titanium finish

Windproof system with
safety runner

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella FARE®-AluMini-Lite
Ultralight manual open mini umbrella with extra lightweight polyester cover
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, sturdy aluminium frame and lightweight aluminium shaft in
titanium finish, cover made of extra lightweight polyester, Soft-Touch handle with promotional
labelling option, ideally suited for a handbag due to the low weight

light orange

lime

petrol

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

90 cm

Closed length

23 cm

Number of panels

6

Weight

150 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Extra light polyester

IMPRINTING

pongee
Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

24

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5095

Windproof system

Handle made of
recycled plastic material
with promotional
labelling option

Mini umbrella ÖkoBrella
Sustainable manual open mini umbrella with a cover made
of recycled plastics
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, handle made of recycled plastic material with
promotional labelling option

red

lime

petrol

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

28

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

27 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

302 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5083

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Coloured seams

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

NEW!

A low-cost introduction to the Style family

Mini umbrella FARE®-Mini Style
Stylish manual open mini umbrella in anthracite with colourful elements
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, attractive design thanks to coloured
ribs, handle rings and seams, Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option, sleeve with
coloured seam. Also available as mini umbrella (art. 5483, 5583), midsize umbrella (art. 4783)
and as golf umbrella (art. 2383).

anthracite-yellow

anthraciteorange

anthracite-red

anthracite-lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

anthraciteeuroblue

anthracite-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

312 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 120 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5560

Windproof system

Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button and
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella FARE®-AC
Practical automatic mini umbrella with high quality windproof system
Convenient automatic function for a quick opening and closing, high quality windproof system
for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button, elastic carrying loop and promotional labelling option

white

yellow

orange

red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

30

euroblue

navy

light grey

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

100 cm

Closed length

29 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

354 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5565

Windproof system

Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button and
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella FARE®-AC
Convenient automatic mini umbrella with a consistently uniform colouring
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, Soft-Touch handle with silver pushbutton, elastic carrying strap and promotional labelling option, shapely sleeve. Also available as
another mini umbrella (art. 5460), regular umbrella (art. 7560) and golf umbrella (art. 7580).

white

red

lime

petrol

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

purple

euroblue

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

92 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

336 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5410

Windproof system

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella
o
oti

g
llin

be

l la

na

m

Pro

Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening
and closing, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, rhomboid SoftTouch handle with push-button, elastic carrying loop and
promotional labelling option

white

red

lime

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

32

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

29 cm

Number of panels

6

Weight

300 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

le

mp

Attractively priced auto open/close mini umbrella
with rhomb-shaped handle

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

a
ex

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5071

Windproof frame with
safety runner

3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material

Exclusive ergonomic
handle

Mini umbrella Safebrella®
Eye catching manual open umbrella with reflective corners for a better
visibility in road traffic
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, cover with 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material at the panel
corners, ergonomically shaped exclusive handle, convenient sleeve with press button, awarded
with reddot design award honourable mention 2011. Further Safebrella®-umbrellas: 5171,
5471, 5571 and 7571.

orange

red

navy

light grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

27 cm

Number of panels

6

Weight

265 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

110 × 45 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5583

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Coloured seams

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Coloured handle rings

Mini umbrella FARE®-AC-Mini Style
Stylish automatic mini umbrella in anthracite with colourful elements
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, attractive design thanks to coloured
ribs, handle rings and seams, soft-touch handle with push-button and promotional labelling
option, convenient carry case with coloured seams and coloured flexible drawcord. Also
available as another mini umbrella (art. 5083, 5483), midsize umbrella (art. 4783) and as golf
umbrella (art. 2383).

anthracite-white

anthracite-yellow

anthraciteorange

anthracite-red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

34

anthracite-lime

anthracite-petrol

anthraciteeuroblue

anthracite-navy

anthracite-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

94 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

333 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5460

Windproof system

Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button and
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella FARE®-AOC
Trendy automatic open/close mini umbrella in consistently uniform colouring
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, Soft-Touch
handle in colour matching cover with silver push-button, elastic loop and promotional labelling
option, sleeve with black piping. Also available as another mini umbrella (art. 5565), as regular
umbrella (art. 7560) and golf umbrella (art. 7580).

white

yellow

orange

magenta

red

light green

lime

mint

petrol

light blue

lilac

purple

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

euroblue

navy

light grey

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

339 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5547

Windproof automatic
frame

Handle with pushbutton and promotional
labelling option

NEW!

Better visibility even in dry weather

Mini umbrella FARE®-AC Plus
Stable automatic mini umbrella with reflective piping
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, cover with reflective piping (according to EN ISO 20471),
Soft-Touch handle with shiny push-button and promotional labelling option, flashy sleeve
with reflective piping

white

neon yellow

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

36

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

100 cm

Closed length

31 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

375 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5402

Windproof automatic
frame

Elegant soft-touch
rounded hook handle

NEW!

AOC mini umbrella
Classic dual-automatic mini umbrella with elegant crook handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening and closing, highquality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, Soft-Touch crook handle with push-button

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

32 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

414 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

37

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5171

Windproof frame

3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material

Press once: continuous
white light

Press twice: flashing
red light

Mini umbrella Safebrella® LED light
Eye catching manual open mini umbrella with reflective corners and LED
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, cover with 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material at the panel
corners, Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option and LED light for an optimum
visibility in road traffic, light head (incl. battery) changeable to continuous white light and
flashing red light, convenient sleeve with press button. Further Safebrella®-umbrellas: 5071,
5471, 5571 and 7571.

red

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

38

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

27 cm

Number of panels

6

Weight

266 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

110 × 45 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5199

Windproof frame

Coloured closing strap

Coloured top

Coloured handle ring

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella FARE®-Exzenter
Eccentric manual open mini umbrella for an optimum protection of baggage
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, displaced steel shaft allows the umbrella carrier to be positioned
under the middle of the umbrella, attractive design by decorative colour of top, handle ring
and closing strap, chromed steel shaft, Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option,
awarded with reddot design award honourable mention 2013, German Design Award NOMINEE
2014 and PROMO FritzAWARD "Promotional Gift of the Year" 2013

black-yellow

black-lime

black-euroblue

black-navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black-silver

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

31 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

336 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5649
Pro

mo

tion

al la

bell

ing

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

exa
m

ple

Soft-Touch handle
with two promotional
labelling options

Mini umbrella FARE®-AOC Square
Eye-catching automatic open/close mini umbrella in square shape
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality
windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, exclusive square SoftTouch handle with silver push-button and double promotional labelling option, convenient
sleeve in square design

red

lime

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

40

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

88 cm

Umbrella depth

88 cm

Closed length

31 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

398 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 120 mm
3 = 240 mm

1 = 100 mm
2 = 100 mm
3 = 100 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

42 × 16 mm
20 × 20 mm

42 × 16 mm
20 × 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5483

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Coloured seams

Coloured handle rings

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Mini umbrella FARE®-AOC-Mini Style
Stylish automatic open/close mini umbrella in anthracite
with colourful elements
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, attractive
design thanks to coloured ribs, handle rings and seams, comfortable Soft-Touch handle with
integrated push-button and promotional labelling option, convenient case with coloured seams
and carrying straps. Also available as mini umbrella (art. 5083, 5583), midsize umbrella (art.
4783) and as golf umbrella (art. 2383).

anthracite-white

anthracite-yellow

anthraciteorange

anthracite-red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

anthracite-lime

anthracite-petrol

anthraciteeuroblue

anthracite-navy

anthracite-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

352 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5415

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

NEW!
AOC mini umbrella FARE®-Contrary
Trendy dual-automatic mini umbrella with reverse opening
and closing mechanism
Convenient automatic function for quick opening and closing, highquality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, outwardly opening fibreglass frame, Soft-Touch
handle with integrated push-button and promotional labelling option, convenient sleeve with
hook-and-loop fastener. Also available as regular umbrella (art. 7715, 7719).

When folding, the wet side
is pulled inwards
white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

42

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

31 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

395 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 100 mm
3 = 200 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5640

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Silver reflex piping (acc.
to EN ISO 20471)

Alufinished plastic
handle with promotional labelling option

Oversize mini umbrella FARE®-AOC
Eye catching oversize automatic open/close mini umbrella
with reflective piping
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, chromed steel
shaft, cover with silver reflective piping acc. to EN ISO 20471 for a better visibility in road traffic,
aluminium finished handle with integrated push button and promotional labelling option

red

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

415 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

110 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5601

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

AOC XL golf mini umbrella
Large automatic open/close golf umbrella for two people
with two-tone handle
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, twocoloured Soft-Touch handle with raised push-button and promotional labelling option, large,
accommodating diameter. Also available as midsize umbrella (art. 4392).

red

lime

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

44

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

123 cm

Closed length

35 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

447 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 180 mm
2 = 150 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5077

Windproof system

Safety runner

Integrated
LED projection lamp
Soft-Touch handle with
integrated projector
lamp

Your individual logo
could shine here

Oversize mini umbrella FARE®-Shine
Eye catching manual open oversize mini umbrella with
integrated projector lamp
Easy to handle thanks to sliding safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, comfortable Soft-Touch handle with integrated projector
lamp, convenient sleeve with press button

white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

29 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

334 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

110 × 45 mm

45

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5455

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Tyre profile design top

Tyre profile design
soft-touch handle with
integrated push-button
and promotional labelling option

NEW!
AOC mini umbrella FARE® Profile
Exclusive dual-automatic mini umbrella with tyre profile design elements
Convenient automatic function for quick opening and closing, highquality windproof system
for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs with grey joints,
comfortable soft handle with integrated push-button and promotional labelling option,
convenient sleeve with push button. Also available as golf umbrella (art. 7355).

white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

46

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

370 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

120 × 18 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5429

Windproof system

Good ecological choice
Bamboo handle with
black push-button and
promotional labelling
option

Bamboo handle

Cover made of
recycled plastic

AOC mini umbrella ÖkoBrella

ple

elling exam

lab
Promotional

Sustainable automatic open/close mini umbrella with a cover made
of recycled plastics
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality
windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, bamboo handle with
black push-button and promotional labelling option

white

red

lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

petrol

navy

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

310 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester

Handle

Bamboo

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5780

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Safety runner

Translucent handle in
titanium finish with
promotional labelling
option

Alu umbrella Mini Windfighter
Extremely sturdy manual open mini umbrella with highly
flexible rib construction
Simple opening by safety runner, high quality windproof system with flexible FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs for a higher flexibility and stability in windy conditions, sturdy aluminium frame
in titanium finish, water and dirt repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric
protector, translucent handle in titanium finish with promotional labelling option, practical
sleeve with mesh insert

red

euroblue

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

48

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

23 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

250 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

80 × 40 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5593

Windproof system

Inner cloud design
(black umbrella)

Inner forest design
(black umbrella)

Inner skyscraper design
(black umbrella)

AC mini umbrella FARE®-Nature
Automatic mini umbrella with colourful print inside

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, cover with internal heattransfer
imprint and coloured coating outside, externally coated outer cover with sun protection factor
(UPF 50+), Soft-Touch handle with raised push-button and promotional labelling option

black/cloud
design

black/forest
design

black/skyscraper
design

NEW!

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

100 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

371 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5571

Windproof system

3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material

Press once: continious
white light

Press twice: flashing
red light

AC mini umbrella Safebrella® LED
Eye catching automatic mini umbrella with reflective corners and LED lamp
Convenient automatic function for a quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, cover with 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material at the panel corners and Soft-Touch handle with LED light for an optimum
visibility in road traffic and promotional labelling option, light head (incl. battery) adjustable
on continuous white light and flashing red light. Further Safebrella®-umbrellas: 5071,
5171, 5471 and 7571.

red

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

50

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

34 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

397 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 45 mm

40 × 6 mm

40 × 6 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5470

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Handle with chromed
push-button

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella RainLite Trimagic
Proven automatic open/close mini umbrella with highly
flexible rib construction
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system with Fibertec® rib construction for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions,
chromed steel shaft, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric
protector, comfortable Soft-Touch handle with chromed push-button and promotional labelling
option, practical carry case with elastic cord

white

orange

red

lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

green

petrol

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

355 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5655

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Dull silver handle with
handle ring in dark grey
special finish

Handle with promotional labelling option

Example of doming,
shifting gate

AOC oversize mini umbrella FARE®-Gearshift
Sporty automatic open/close oversize mini umbrella with
exclusive gear stick handle
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, high quality rib construction made of
fibreglas and plastic, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric
protector, dull silver gear stick handle with promotional labelling option (e. g. shifting gate),
handle with special finish parts and integrated push button, convenient sleeve with press button.
Also available as midsize umbrella (art. 4155).

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

52

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

32 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

412 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

110 × 45 mm

ø 25 mm

ø 25 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5454

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Plastic handle with
push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella Magic-Light
Lightweight automatic open/close mini umbrella with highly
flexible rib construction
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality
windproof-system with flexible FARE®- FlexBar plastic ribs for a higher flexibility and stability in
windy conditions, sturdy shaft made of light weight aluminium, water and dirt-repellent cover
properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, silver handle with integrated push-button
and promotion labelling option

petrol

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

100 cm

Closed length

28 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

308 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5474

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Soft-Touch handle
with push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella RainLite Only200
Ultra lightweight automatic open/close mini umbrella in extra slim design
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, frame made of sturdy aluminium,
cover made of lightweight polyester, water and dirt repellent cover properties through original
Teflon™ fabric protector, hand friendly Soft-Touch handle with integrated push button and
promotional labelling option, convenient carry case with decorative piping and elastic cord,
suitable for handbag through ultra-light weight

orange

red

navy

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

54

PRODUCT FEATURES

90 cm

Closed length

27 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

200 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Lightweight-Polyester

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5480

Windproof system

Alu shaft with enforced
shaft ring

Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella Trimagic Safety
Practical automatic open/close mini umbrella with patented
Safety Closing System
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, safety closing due to
the Stop-And-Go-Automatic, high quality windproof system with extremely flexible Fibertec®
rib construction for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, Patented frame (DE Pat. Nr.
10 2008 057 825 B4/DOS 10 2009 058 416), water and dirt-repellent cover properties through
original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch handle with silver push-button and promotional
labelling option, shapely sleeve with decorative piping, awarded with PROMOfritzAWARD
"BEST INNOVATION" 2010

white

red

aubergine

lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

dark green

navy

grey

taupe

anthracite

brown

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

307 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5690

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Handle with
push-button

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

AOC oversize mini umbrella Magic Windfighter
Extremely sturdy automatic open/close oversize mini umbrella
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality
windproof-system with extremely flexible FARE®-FlexBar plastic ribs for a higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™
fabric protector, Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option, convenient sleeve with
mesh insert and practical drawcord

red

lime

euroblue

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

56

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

378 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

80 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5489

Windproof system

Cover, closing strap and
carrying strap with red
decorative thread

Cover with embossed
design

Soft-Touch handle with
special push-button
and promotional labelling option

AOC mini umbrella Trimagic Safety Redline
Sporty automatic open/close mini umbrella with patented
Safety Closing System
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, safety closing due
to the Stop-And-Go-Automatic, chomed aluminium shaft, high-quality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, patented frame (DE Pat. Nr. 10 2008 057
825 B4/DOS 10 2009 058 416), cover with embossed design, water and dirt-repellent cover
properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, decorative stitching on cover, closing strap
and carrying strap, Soft-Touch handle with silver push-button and promotional labelling option

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

98 cm

Closed length

29 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

305 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

57

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5691

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Soft-Touch handle
with push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC oversize mini umbrella Magic
Windfighter Flat Black
Flat automatic open/close oversize mini umbrella in special flat
execution with square sleeve
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality
windproof-system with extremely flexible FARE®-FlexBar plastic ribs for a higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™
fabric protector, Soft-Touch handle with integrated push-button and promotional labelling
option, shapely sleeve, compact size due to the flat frame

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

58

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

31 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

375 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5606

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Soft-Touch handle
with push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC golf mini umbrella Jumbomagic Windfighter
Extremely sturdy automatic open/close golf mini umbrella for two people
Convenient automatic open/close function for a quick opening and closing, high quality
windproof-system with extremely flexible FARE®-FlexBar plastic ribs for a higher flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original
Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch handle with integrated push-button and promotional
labelling option, convenient sleeve with mesh insert and practical drawcord, large,
accommodating diameter

euroblue

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

124 cm

Closed length

34 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

515 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 180 mm
2 = 150 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5671

Exclusive Soft-Touch
handle

Silver closing strap

AOC midsize mini umbrella RainLite
Stylish automatic open/close mini umbrella in medium size with
exclusive crook handle
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system with extremely flexible Fibertec® rib construction for maximum frame flexibility in stormy
conditions, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector,
shapely Soft-Touch handle with details in silver and integrated push-button, convenient sleeve
with drawcord and promotional labelling option, awarded with reddot design award 2007

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

60

PRODUCT FEATURES

110 cm

Closed length

35 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

426 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 45 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5471

Windproof system
with Fibertec®
ribconstruction

3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material

Press once: continious
white light

Press twice: flashing
red light

AOC mini umbrella Safebrella® LED
Eye catching automatic open/close mini umbrella with reflective
corners and LED light
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening, high quality windproof system with
extremely flexible Fibertec® rib construction for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions,
chromed steel shaft, cover with 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material at the panel corners,
water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch
handle with promotional labelling option and LED light for an optimum visibility in road traffic,
light head changeable to continuous white light and flashing red light, awarded with reddot
design award 2012. Further Safebrella®-umbrellas: 5071, 5171, 5571 and 7571.

red

navy

grey

darkgrey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

97 cm

Closed length

32 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

394 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

40 × 6 mm

40 × 6 mm

61

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5492
PREMIUM

Windproof system

Extra wide closing strap

Handle with integrated
push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella Genie-Magic® 2.0
Elegant automatic open/close mini umbrella in practical size
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high-quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, water and dirt-repellent cover
properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, hand friendly handle with integrated pushbutton and promotional labelling option, sleeve with gray seam

white

bordeaux

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

62

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

95 cm

Closed length

22 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

353 g

Frame

4-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 180 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 260 mm

100 × 25 mm

100 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5680

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Soft-Touch handle
with push-button and
promotional labelling
option

AOC mini umbrella Nanobrella Square
Award-winning automatic open/close mini umbrella with eyecatching square shape
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality
windproof-system with flexible FARE®-FlexBar plastic ribs for a higher flexibility and stability in
windy conditions, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through durable nano coating, SoftTouch handle with flat push-button and promotional labelling option, shapely sleeve, awarded
with reddot design award 2008

night blue

NOMINATED

anthracite

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

88 cm

Umbrella depth

88 cm

Closed length

30 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

373 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium, Steel

Purchase unit

12

PRODUCT FEATURES

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 120 mm
3 = 240 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

1 = 100 mm
2 = 100 mm
3 = 100 mm

85 × 10 mm

20 × 10 mm

20 × 10 mm
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MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5663
PREMIUM

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Black plastic handle
with handle insert in
wooden look

AOC oversize mini umbrella Stormmaster
Extremely sturdy automatic open/close oversize mini umbrella with
high quality gift box
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, extremely robust special-rib
construction made of plastic and fibreglass, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through
durable nano coating, Soft-Touch handle with elegant insert in wooden look and integrated
push-button, single packed in a high quality gift box

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

64

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

34 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

562 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 45 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5669
PREMIUM

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Black-silver plastic
handle

AOC oversize mini umbrella Stormmaster
Extremely robust sturdy oversize automatic open/close oversize mini
umbrella in high quality gift box
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, extremely robust special-rib
construction made of plastic and fibreglass, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through
durable nano coating, Soft-Touch handle with silver insert and integrated push-button, single
packed in a high-quality gift box

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

34 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

562 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

65

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5699

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Silver reflex piping (acc.
EN ISO 20471)

Soft-Touch handle with
carbon look

AOC oversize mini umbrella
Magic Windfighter Carbon
Eye catching automatic open/close oversize mini umbrella with elegant
handle in carbon look
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system with flexible FARE®- FlexBar plastic ribs for a higher flexibility and stability in windy
conditions, cover with silver reflective piping (acc. to EN ISO 20471), water and dirt repellent
cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, elegant Soft-Touch handle with
details in carbon look and integrated push button

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

66

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

32 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

410 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium, Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

80 × 30 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5675
PREMIUM

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Wooden crook
handle with chromed
push-button

AOC midsize mini umbrella RainLite Classic
Classic automatic open/close mini umbrella in medium size
with genuine wood handle
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality
windproof system with extremely flexible Fibertec® rib construction for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, chromed steel shaft, water and dirt-repellent cover properties
through original Teflon™ fabric protector, exclusive wooden crook handle with chromed
push-button, chromed top

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

110 cm

Closed length

36 cm

Number of panels

7

Weight

444 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

67

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5605
PREMIUM

Windproof system
with FARE®-FlexBar
plastic ribs

Black woven dessin

Exclusive leather handle
with push-button

AOC golf mini umbrella Jumbomagic
Windfighter FARE®-Exclusive

Handle with promotional labelling option

Elegant automatic open/close golf mini umbrella for two people with leather
trim and chromed details
Convenient automatic open/close function for quick opening and closing, high quality windproof
system with highly flexible FARE®-FlexBar ribs for higher flexibility and stability in windy
conditions, chromed steel shaft, nylon polyester cover with elegant woven design, water and
dirt repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, exclusive handle with
real leather trims, integrated push button and promotional labelling option, attractive sleeve with
convenient zipper, large, accommodating diameter, single packed in a high quality gift box

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

68

PRODUCT FEATURES

124 cm

Closed length

34 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

549 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

54% Nylon, 46% Polyester

Handle

Real leather, Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 180 mm
2 = 150 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 45 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MINI UMBRELLAS

Article 5380

Windproof system

Hand friendly handle
with charging option

Handle with push-buttons and reflecting
carrying strap

closes
d
n
a
s
Open ically
electr

Electrical mini umbrella FARE-iAuto
Practical mini umbrella with electrical opening
and closing mechanism

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

High-precision mechanic and control system, manual operation
possible when the battery is empty, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, cover
with sun protection factor (UPF 50+), inside coated cover tonein-tone, splash protected handle with integrated long-life lithium
ionen battery, high-speed micro-engine with gearbox, integrated
charging connector and push-button, battery charging indicator,
eye-catching carrying strap with reflector stripes for better
visibility in road traffic, single packed in a high-quality gift tube,
charger included, awarded with Promotional Gift Award 2016
and SUPER GIFT Award 2015.

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

103 cm

Closed length

35 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

517 g

Frame

3-section

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

6

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 45 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm
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REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1149

Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Straight dull black
plastic handle with
promotional labelling
option

al

ion

ot

om
Pr
ing

ell

lab
ple

m

a
ex

AC regular umbrella
Attractively priced automatic regular umbrella with windproof features
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, straight dull black plastic handle with
promotional labelling option, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

white

yellow

orange

red

light green

petrol

navy

grey

black

NEW!

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

70

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

82 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

426 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 6902

Windproof system with
safety runner

Coloured safety top

Cover with silver
reflex piping (acc. to
EN ISO 20471)

Handle with name
plate, safety tips

Children's safety umbrella FARE®-Kids
Sturdy kids umbrella with child friendly design and reflective piping
Simple and safe opening by springless safety runner, high quality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, frame with extremely sturdy fibreglass ribs,
chromed steel shaft, cover with silver reflective piping (acc.to EN ISO 20471), rounded and
enlarged tips to minimize prevent injuries, rounded top, handle with name plate

white

yellow

red

lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES

77 cm

Closed length

62 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

235 g

Diameter shaft

8 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 80 mm
2 = 80 mm
3 = 120 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

71

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1102

Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Practical closing strap

Black nickel-plated tips

Plastic handle

AC regular umbrella
Attractively priced automatic regular umbrella with flexible fibreglass ribs
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for a higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy steel shaft with higher corrosion
protection due to galvanisation, practical closing strap

white

yellow

orange

red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

72

green

euroblue

navy

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

87 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

390 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1192

Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Wooden handle

AC regular umbrella
Attractively priced automatic regular umbrella with straight wooden handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, higher corrosion protection due to
galvanized steel shaft, straight black handle made of genuine wood

white

yellow

orange

red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

royal

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

84 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

360 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

73

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1152

Windproof system

Handle with two
promotional labelling
options

AC regular umbrella
Attractively priced automatic regular umbrella with double promotional
labelling option on handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, straight handle with double

white

yellow

red

lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

74

green

euroblue

navy

grey

Promotional labelling example

promotional labelling option, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

82 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

420 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1162

Black metal shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Burned wooden crook
handle with handle ring
(suitable for laser print)

AC regular umbrella
Attractively priced automatic regular umbrella with
burned wooden crook handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, handle with laser-competent handle
ring, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

white

red

green

euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

89 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

400 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

10 × 13 mm

75

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1132

Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Genuine wood top

Genuine wood handle
with flattened handle
part

Example of lasering

AC regular umbrella
Classic automatic regular umbrella with genuine wood elements
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for a higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy steel shaft with higher corrosion
protection due to galvanisation, crook handle with flat handle part suitable for laser print,
handle, top and tips made of genuine wood

white

bordeaux

navy

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

76

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

86 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

385 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

50 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1083

Coloured shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Push button with
promotional labelling
option

Push button with
doming example
(additional charge)

Soft handle with two
promotional labelling
options

Promotional labelling example

AC regular umbrella Colorline
Fancy automatic regular umbrella with colored shaft and ribs
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy steel shaft with coloured
sleeve, subtle cover decoration thanks to coloured seams, exclusive soft handle with double
promotional labelling option, push button with promotional labelling option

black-white

black-yellow

black-orange

black-magenta

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black-red

black-lime

black-petrol

black-euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

83 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

360 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

45 × 10 mm

10 mm

10 mm

77

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 3310

Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Genuine wood handle

AC woodshaft regular umbrella
Automatic regular umbrella with genuine wood shaft
and genuine wood handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, massive genuine wood shaft, crook handle
and top made of genuine wood

white

red

dark green

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

78

anthracite

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

440 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Genuine wood

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1112

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft-Touch crook
handle

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Collection
Wind resistant regular umbrella with convenient automatic function
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy steel shaft with higher
corrosion protection due to galvanisation, water and dirt repellent cover properties through
original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch handle and top

yellow

orange

red

light green

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

green

royal

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

83 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

440 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

79

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1115

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

Regular umbrella FARE®-Fashion AC
Attractive automatic regular umbrella in consistently uniform colouring
Convenient automatic function for a quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy steel shaft, Soft-Touch
handle and top in colour matching cover, handle with integrated push-button and promotional
labelling option, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

red

lime

petrol

purple

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

80

navy

mocha

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

86 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

440 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

EUROPE-PRODUCTION

Article 1115UKA

Article 1115UK

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

1115UKA - Sewn panels,
borderless printing, laymark
differences possible, perfect fit

inting
Full-surface pr
rope
produced in eu
n p. 14
information o

Low minimum
order quantity

All-inclusive
prices

Short
delivery time

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Allover
Automatic regular umbrella with individual designing with
your requested motif printed edge-to-edge

1115UK - Seamless cover,
no laymark differences, black piping

Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof
system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible
fibreglass ribs, sturdy steel shaft, Soft-Touch crook handle with integrated
push-button and promotional labelling option, higher corrosion protection
due to galvanized steel shaft

1115UKA PRODUCT FEATURES

1115UK PRODUCT FEATURES

Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Number of panels

8

Weight

464 g

Weight

464 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

Purchase unit

48

PRODUCT FEATURES

IMPRINTING

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

59 × 7 mm

81

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7850

Aluminium shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Crook handle in
aluminium

AC alu regular umbrella Lightmatic®
Extra light automatic regular umbrella made of aluminium with handle
suitable for laser print
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight aluminium shaft, water and
dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, crook handle made of
aluminium (suitable for laser print)

white

red

petrol

euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

82

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

390 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Aluminium

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

70 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1142C
Colormagic®
Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

In dry conditions

In wet conditions

Special print with
colour change

Handle with promotional labelling option

AC regular umbrella Colormagic®
Automatic regular umbrella with colourful "wow" effect
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, cover with special imprint on two panels,
white rain cloud motif become visible in dry condition, coloured rainbow-motif becomes visible
in wet coditions, dull black handle with promotional labelling option, higher corrosion protection
due to galvanized steel shaft, awarded with marke(ding) Award 2012. Also available as mini
umbrella (art. 5042C).

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Closed length

84 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

435 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

PRODUCT FEATURES

!

ATTENTION:
Colours comparatively less saturated than the
normal screen printed ones – more information
about the Color-magic® print on p. 11

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

83

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1182

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft handle with
push-button

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Collection Square
Eye-catching automatic regular umbrella in special square form
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, water and dirt-repellent cover
properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, hand friendly straight soft handle with
integrated push-button, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

yellow

orange

red

light green

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

84

royal

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

88 cm

Umbrella depth

88 cm

Closed length

84 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

380 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 320 mm

1 = 100 mm
2 = 100 mm
3 = 100 mm

85 × 10 mm

70 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7860

Windproof automatic
frame

Hand friendly soft
handle

Handle with promotional labelling option

AC alu regular umbrella Windmatic
Sturdy automatic regular umbrella with perfect wind features
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight but strong aluminium
shaft, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector,
straight handle with black soft material and promotional labelling option

white

red

lime

euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

navy

light grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

83 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

425 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 25 mm

ø 25 mm

80 × 15 mm

85

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7119

Windproof automatic
frame

Outer face in silver,
innerface in red, dark
blue or black

Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Collection
Wind resistant automatic regular umbrella with silver coated outer cover and
coloured inner cover
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, externally coated cover with sun
protection factor (UPF 50+), Soft-Touch crook handle with promotional labelling option, higher
corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

silver/black

silver/red

silver/dark blue

PRODUCT FEATURES

86

Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Closed length

85 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

440 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7112

Windproof automatic
frame

Coloured closing strap

Coloured top

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Pure
Attractive automatic regular umbrella with transparent cover
and coloured details
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, colour-coordinated design
elements, comfortable Soft-Touch crook handle with integrated push-button and promotional
labelling option, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

transparentwhite

transparent-red

transparent-lime

transparentpetrol

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

transparent-navy transparent-black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

87 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

495 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

transparent Cover

polyethylene, Polyester

IMPRINTING

pongee
Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Screen printing on the transparent material can be impaired by the print position and/or external influences.
Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

87

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1159

Rosette on cover adapted inside colour

Black steel shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Inside colour of cover
visible on the seam,
rosette and fastening
band

Handle with two
promotional labelling
options

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Doubleface
Attractive automatic regular umbrella with two coloured cover
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, harmonically combined two-colored
cover with coordinated interior and exterior colours, seam, rosette and closing strap in colour
matching to interior colour of cover, inside coated cover with sun protection factor (UPF 50+),
straight Soft-Touch handle with two promtional labelling options, higher corrosion protection
due to galvanized steel shaft

lime/grey

navy/light blue

black/gold

black/red

NEW!

PRODUCT FEATURES

88

Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Closed length

80 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

450 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

48

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1744

Windproof automatic
frame

Silver reflex piping (acc.
To EN ISO 20471)

Dull nickel-plated tips

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Regular umbrella FARE®-AC
Eye catching automatic regular umbrella with reflective piping
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, sturdy fibreglass shaft, flexible fibreglass ribs, cover with
silver reflective piping (acc. to EN ISO 20471), hand friendly Soft-Touch handle with promotional
labelling option, Soft-Touch top

white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

81 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

510 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

89

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7870

Windproof automatic
frame

Special coated handle
in colour matching
cover with promotional
labelling option

AC alu regular umbrella Windmatic Color
Sturdy automatic regular umbrella with colour coordinated handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight aluminum shaft, water
and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

white

red

green

dark green

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

90

night blue

anthracite

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

450 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

51 × 7 mm

51 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7869

Windproof automatic
frame

Plastic handle with
promotional labelling
option

AC alu regular umbrella Windmatic
Sturdy automatic regular umbrella with coated outer cover
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight but strong aluminium
shaft, externally coated cover with sun protection factor (UPF 50+), aluminium coloured handle
with black soft material and promotional labelling option

silver/black

grey-metallic/
black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Closed length

83 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

430 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 25 mm

ø 25 mm

80 × 15 mm

91

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7560

Windproof automatic
frame

Aluminium shaft

Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button and
promotional labelling
option

Alu regular umbrella FARE®-AC
Stylish automatic regular umbrella with matching handle and cover
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight but sturdy aluminium
frame, attractive Soft-Touch handle with silver push-button and promotional labelling option.
Also available as mini umbrella (art. 5565, 5460) and golf umbrella (art. 7580).

white

red

light green

euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

92

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

82 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

460 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1755

Windproof automatic
frame

Automatic opening
technology

Soft-Touch handle

Handle with nickel
inserts and integrated
push button

Regular umbrella FARE® Fibertec AC
Elegant automatic regular umbrella with easy opening technology in ultra
lightweight execution
Convenient automatic function for a quick opening, cable pull opening technology, high quality
windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, sturdy fibreglass frame,
flexible fibreglass ribs, Soft-Touch crook handle with silver coloured inserts and integrated push
button, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized aluminium shaft

red

berry

lime

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

400 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

93

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 1130

Chromed steel shaft

Brown wooden crook
handle

AC regular umbrella FARE®-Classic
Elegant umbrella with octagonal shaft
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, chromed steel shaft, burned wooden crook
handle with laser-competent handle ring, special umbrella shape due to 10 panels

white

petrol

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

94

Umbrella diameter

107 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

10

Weight

430 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

10

IMPRINTING

1 = 120 mm
2 = 100 mm
3 = 180 mm

85 × 15 mm

10 × 13 mm

70 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 3330A

Genuine wood shaft
with fibreglass ribs

Genuin wooden shaft
with through ferrule

Wooden crook handle

AC woodshaft regular umbrella
Automatic regular umbrella with attractive motif inside
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, wind resistant properties for higher frame
flexibility and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, inside cover with allover
constellation design, shaft and shapely crook handle made of genuine wood

night blue/
starsky

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

89 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

420 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Genuine wood

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

70 × 10 mm

95

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7192

Windproof system,
lotus-shaped fibreglass
rib construction

Exclusive SoftTouch handle with
promotional labelling
option and coloured
applications

Regular umbrella FARE®-Reverse
Stylish regular umbrella with automatic closing function
Convenient automatic function for quick closing, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, lotus shaped fibreglass rib construction, attractive SoftTouch design handle with raised push-button and promotional labelling option, higher corrosion
protection due to galvanized steel shaft

white

lime

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

96

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

85 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

380 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7571

Black metal shaft with
fibreglass ribs

3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material

Press once: continuous
white light

Press twice: flashing
red light

AC regular umbrella Safebrella® LED
Eye catching automatic regular umbrella with reflectors and LED light
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, cover with 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
Material at the panel corners, Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option and LED light
for an optimum visibility in road traffic, light head (incl. battery) changeable to continuous white
light and flashing red light, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft. Further
Safebrella®-models: 5071, 5171, 5471 und 5571.

red

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

82 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

460 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

40 × 6 mm

40 × 6 mm

97

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7790

Fibreglass rib construction in lotus shape for
better stability

Dull silver tips

Carrying case

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Alu regular umbrella ALU LIGHT²
Wind resistant manual open regular umbrella made of aluminium with
convenient carry case
Simple opening by springless opening technology, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, lotus shaped fibreglass rib construction for extra stability,
lightweight aluminium shaft, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™
fabric protector, straight Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option, convenient carry
case with shoulder strap and drawcord

red

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

98

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

84 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

397 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 25 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7179

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

FARE® AC Christmas umbrella
Eye catching automatic Christmas umbrella in red with white fake fur border
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame
flexibility and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, Soft-Touch crook handle with
promotional labelling option

red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

105 cm

Closed length

89 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

590 g

Diameter shaft

10 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 240 mm

100 × 13 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

58 × 7 mm

58 × 7 mm

99

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7715

Inner cover with lasered
ventilation sample

Silver reflex piping (acc.
To EN ISO 20471)

Handle with pushbutton and promotional
labelling option

NEW!
Regular umbrella FARE®-Contrary
Trendy umbrella with reverse opening and closing mechanism
Easy handling due to safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum frame flexibility
in stronger gusts of wind, fibreglass frame opening from the inside out, flexible fibreglass ribs,
double cover with lasered ventilation pattern to avoid the build-up of air, cover with silver reflex
piping (acc. to EN ISO 20471), soft-touch crook handle with promotional labelling option. Also
available as mini umbrella (art. 5415).

Can be dried standing on the
tips, to save space
black/orange

black/red

black/lime

black/euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

100

black/grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

109 cm

Closed length

78 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

495 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 130 mm
2 = 120 mm
3 = 220 mm

85 × 15 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7719

Inner cover with lasered
ventilation sample

Silver reflex piping (acc.
To EN ISO 20471)

Handle with pushbutton and promotional
labelling option

NEW!
Regular umbrella FARE®-Contrary
Trendy umbrella with reverse opening and closing mechanism and inner
cover with printed cloudy sky
Easy handling due to safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum frame flexibility
in stronger gusts of wind, fibreglass frame opening from the inside out, flexible fibreglass
ribs, double cover with lasered ventilation pattern to avoid the build-up of air, silver reflex
piping (acc. to EN ISO 20471), soft-touch crook handle with promotional labelling option. Also
available as mini umbrella (art. 5415).

When folding, the wet side
is pulled inwards
black/
cloud-design

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

109 cm

Closed length

78 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

495 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 130 mm
2 = 120 mm
3 = 220 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

101

REGULAR UMBRELLAS

Article 7380

Handle with charging
option

Black frame

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Fibreglass ribs

Handle with push-buttons and reflecting
carrying strap

loses
c
d
n
a
Opens ically
electr
Electrical regular umbrella FARE-iAuto
Practical regular umbrella with electrical opening and closing system
High-precision mechanic and control system, manual operation possible when the battery
is empty, windproof features for higher flexibility and stability in windy conditions, flexible
fibreglass ribs, inside coated cover with sun protection factor (UPF 50+), coated inside
cover tone-in-tone, splash protected handle with integrated long-life lithium ionen
battery, high-speed micro-engine with gearbox, integrated charging connector and pushbutton, with battery charging indicator, eye-catching carrying strap with reflector stripes
for better visibility in road traffic, single packed in a high-quality gift tube, charger included

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

102

Umbrella diameter

105 cm

Closed length

83 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

599 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Diameter shaft 2

11 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium, Steel

Purchase unit

6

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

120 × 25 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

103

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4110

Strong fibreglass frame
with Windproof system

Easy to handle thanks
to sliding safety runner

Soft-Touch handle in
colour matching cover
with promotional
labelling option

Midsize umbrella ALU-LIGHT10
Shapely umbrella in medium size with a consistenly uniform colouring
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight aluminium shaft, special
umbrella shape due to 10 panels, Soft-Touch crook handle with promotional labelling option in
colour matching cover

red

lime

night blue

anthracite

PRODUCT FEATURES

104

Umbrella diameter

115 cm

Closed length

92 cm

Number of panels

10

Weight

390 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

brown

PRODUCT FEATURES

10

IMPRINTING

1 = 130 mm
2 = 120 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 10 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4385

Windproof automatic
frame

Dull plastic top

Soft handle

AC midsize fiberglass umbrella Fibermatic Vent
Durable automatic umbrella in medium size with ventilation system
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, sturdy fibreglass shaft, flexible fibreglass ribs, overlapping
ventilation cover to regulate pressure in stronger gusts, comfortable straight soft handle

black-orange

black-red

black-lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black-euroblue

black-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

86 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

510 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Nylon

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 210 mm
2 = 130 mm
3 = 320 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

80 × 15 mm

105

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4392

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

AC midsize umbrella
Automatic umbrella in medium size with two-tone handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, two-coloured soft touch handle
with raised push-button and promotional labelling option, higher corrosion protection due to
galvanized steel shaft. Also available as mini umbrella (art. 5601).

red

lime

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

106

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

112 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

475 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4132

Windproof automatic
frame

Wooden crook handle
with grain, black handle
ring and handle patch
in leather look

AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Collection
Automatic umbrella in medium size with classy leather detailing
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, water and dirt repellent cover
properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, wooden crook handle with gain and handle
ring, black handle patch in leather look, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft

dark green

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

94 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

540 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

10 × 13 mm

107

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4111

Strong fibreglass frame
with Windproof system

Easy to handle thanks
to sliding safety runner

NEW!

Dull aluminium shaft

Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

Midsize umbrella ALU light10 Colori
Shapely midsize umbrella with a colourful design
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight aluminium
shaft, special umbrella shape due to the 10 panels, black Soft-Touch crook handle with
promotional labelling option

rainbow

PRODUCT FEATURES

108

Umbrella diameter

115 cm

Closed length

92 cm

Number of panels

10

Weight

445 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

PRODUCT FEATURES

10

IMPRINTING

1 = 130 mm
2 = 120 mm
3 = 240 mm

85 × 15 mm

59 × 7 mm

59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4870

Windproof automatic
frame

Reflective piping (acc.
to EN ISO 20471)

Silver Soft-Touch
handle with promotional labelling option

AC alu midsize umbrella Windmatic
Eye catching umbrella in medium size with reflective piping
Convenient automatic function for a quick opening, high quality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight aluminium
shaft, cover with silver reflective piping (acc. to EN ISO 20471), water and dirt-repellent
cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch crook handle with
promotional labelling option

red

euroblue

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

93 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

510 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

51 × 7 mm

51 × 7 mm
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MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4875

Windproof automatic
frame

Reflective piping (acc.
to EN ISO 20471)

Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

AC alu midsize umbrella Windmatic Black Edition
Eye catching umbrella in medium size with reflective piping
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight aluminium shaft, cover
with silver reflective piping acc. to EN ISO 20471 for a better visibility in road traffic, water
and dirt repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch crook
handle with promotional labelling option

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

110

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

93 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

500 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

51 × 7 mm

51 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4783

Windproof system

Soft-Touch top with
anti-slip ferrule

Steel frame with
coloured coated shaft

Exclusive Soft-Touch
handle with promotional labelling option

AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Style
Stylish automatic umbrella in medium size with coloured shaft and ribs
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, coloured sleeve over the steel
shaft, shapely Soft-Touch crook handle with colored handle rings, integrated push-button and
promotional labelling option. Awarded with Promotional Gift Award 2016. Also available as mini
umbrella (art. 5083, 5483, 5583) and golf umbrella (art. 2383).

anthracite-white

anthracite-yellow

anthraciteorange

anthracite-red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

anthracite-lime

anthracite-petrol

anthraciteeuroblue

anthracite-navy

anthracite-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

112 cm

Closed length

89 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

515 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Plastic, Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

40 × 6 mm

40 × 6 mm
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MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4495

Windproof automatic
frame

Exclusive shape of
umbrella top

Exclusive plastic handle
with push-button

Special carrying strap

AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Compose
Attractive midsize umbrella with coloured ribs and exclusive design elements
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs in colour matching cover, exclusive
design handle with integrated push button and silicone carry strap, exclusive shape of umbrella
top, awarded with reddot design award 2014

white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

112

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

112 cm

Closed length

85 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

510 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4399

Cover with coloured
panel seam pipings

Matte/gloss soft-touch
handle and carrying
loops in coordinating
contrast colour

Handle with pushbutton and promotional
labelling option

NEW!
AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Seam
Stylish automatic midsize umbrella with coloured highlights
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, striking cover decoration with
coloured panel seam pipings umbrella, matt/shiny contrasting Soft-Touch handle with integrated
push-button and promotional labelling option, coloured handle strap, higher corrosion
protection due to black galvanisation of the steel shaft

black-yellow

black-orange

black-red

black-lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black-blue

black-light grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

90 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

497 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4155

Windproof automatic
frame

Ferrule with dull silver
parts

Dull silver handle in
dark grey special finish

Example of doming,
additional charge

Midsize umbrella FARE®-Gearshift
Sporty umbrella in medium size with exclusive gear stick handle
Convenient automatic function for a quick opening, high quality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, water and dirt repellent
cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, dull silver gear stick handle with
promotional labelling option (f. e. shifting gate), handle with special finish parts and integrated
push button, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft. Also available as mini
umbrella (art. 5655).

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

114

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

89 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

570 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 210 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 320 mm

85 × 15 mm

ø 25 mm

ø 25 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 7704

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft-Touch top with
anti-slip ferrule

Soft-touch handle with
integrated push-button
in grey metallic

NEW!
Additional protection if necessary
AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Stretch
Practical automatic midsize umbrella with automatic extension of the
cover at three panels
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, Soft-Touch crook handle with
integrated pushbutton, higher corrosion protection due to black galvanisation of the steel shaft.
Also available as golf umbrella FARE®-Stretch 360 (art. 7709).

black-orange

black-red

black-lime

black-euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

107 cm

Umbrella depth

117 cm

Closed length

88 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

535 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

black-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

Logo

1 = 250 mm
2 = 70 mm
3 = 250 mm

90 × 15 mm
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MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 7905

Windproof automatic
frame

Transparent shaft with
LEDs and anti-slip
ferrule

NEW!

Handle with micro
USB connector, button
to select colour and
push-button

One of seven colours, or two different
colour change speeds can be selected

AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Switch
Effective automatic midsize umbrella with variable LED lighting
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, transparent shaft with LED lighting, cover with silver
reflective piping (according to EN ISO 20471), Soft-Touch crook handle with with integrated
long-life lithium ionen battery, silver details and promotional labelling option, micro USB
charging port and button for selecting the light colour or colour change

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

116

PRODUCT FEATURES

112 cm

Closed length

91 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

660 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Acrylic, Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

40 × 6 mm

40 × 6 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS

Article 4704
PREMIUM

Windproof system

Chromed runner and
notch

Closing strap with
chrome-plated press
button

Genuin wooden shaft
with through ferrule

Midsize umbrella FARE®-Exklusiv 60th Edition
Elegant umbrella in medium size with many connoisseur‘s details of the
classic art of umbrella making
Easy to handle thanks to opening runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame

Chrome-plated genuine
wood handle with
promotional labelling
option

flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, real wood shaft in flamed optic, chromeplated details, classic faconné cover, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original
Teflon™ fabric protector, straight handle in mottled maple genuine wood look with chromeplated details and promotional labelling option, closing strap with chromed notch, high-quality
sleeve with large opening and piping

silver grey-black

dark grey-black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

115 cm

Closed length

87 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

542 g

Diameter shaft

16 mm

Cover

71% Polyester, 29% Nylon

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Genuine wood

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 170 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 280 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 30 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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118

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2382

Black metal shaft with
fibreglass ribs

Special plastic tips

Soft handle

AC golf umbrella
Convenient golf umbrella for two people with hand friendly soft handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, straight soft handle, higher corrosion
protection due to galvanized steel shaft, large, accommodating diameter

red

lime

royal

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

95 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

490 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

80 × 15 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2360

Steel shaft with fibreglass ribs

Plastic crook handle

Laser engravable metal
handle ring (possible
laser option), laser
example

AC golf umbrella
Golf umbrella for two people with laser engravable handle ring
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, chromed steel shaft, crook handle with laser
engravable metal handle ring, chromed metal tips, large, accommodating diameter

white

yellow

orange

red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

120

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

98 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

570 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 15 mm

13 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2235

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Dull plastic top

Handle with promotional labelling option

Fibreglass golf umbrella
Durable manual open golf umbrella for two people
High quality windproof system for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible
fibreglass ribs, sturdy fibreglass shaft, straight handle with promotional labelling option, plastic
tip cup, large, accommodating diameter

white

yellow

orange

red

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

green

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

100 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

530 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

121

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2365

Windproof automatic
frame

Handle with
push-button

Soft handle

AC golf umbrella
Convenient automatic golf umbrella for two people with hand
friendly soft crook handle
Conventient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for
maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, soft crook handle
with integrated push-button, higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft, large,
accommodating diameter

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

122

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

96 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

540 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

80 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7350

Genuine wooden shaft
with fibreglass ribs

Genuine wood handle

AC woodshaft golf umbrella FARE®-Collection
Elegant automatic golf umbrella for two people with genuine
wooden shaft and handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, shaft made of genuine wood in
dark brown colour, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric
protector, elegant crook handle made of genuine wood, large, accommodating diameter

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

100 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

550 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Genuine wood

Shaft

Genuine wood

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

10 × 13 mm

70 × 10 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2285

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Easy to handle thanks
to sliding safety runner

Perfect rib fastening by
nylon loops

Hand friendly soft
handle with promotional labelling option

Fibreglass golf umbrella
Lightweight golf umbrella for two people with highly flexible rib construction
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy fibreglass shaft, hand friendly
straight soft handle with promotional labelling option, large, accommodating diameter

white

green

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

124

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

102 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

460 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Nylon

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 10 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2985

Windproof automatic
frame

Dull plastic top

Soft handle with
push-button

AC golf umbrella Fibermatic XL
Highly durable automatic golf umbrella with large diameter for two people
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, sturdy fibreglass shaft, flexible fibreglass ribs, straight soft
handle with flat push button and promotional labelling option, large, accommodating diameter

red

euroblue

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

101 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

620 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Nylon

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

125

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7810

Soft-Touch crook
handle

Handle with integrated
push-button (laser
option), laser example

Dull plastic top with
anti-slip ferrule

Fiberglas golf umbrella Windfighter AC²
First class automatic golf umbrella for two people with highly
flexible rib construction
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy fibreglass shaft, water and
dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch crook
handle with integrated push-button (suitable for laser print), large, accommodating diameter

red

euroblue

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

126

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

91 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

540 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

14 × 14 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7580

Windproof automatic
frame

Aluminium shaft

Soft-Touch handle with
silver push-button and
promotional labelling
option

Alu golf umbrella FARE®-AC
Stylish golf umbrella for two people with colour
co-ordinated handle and cover
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, lightweight but sturdy aluminium
frame, attractive Soft-Touch handle with silver push-button and promotional labelling option,
large, accommodating diameter. Also available as mini umbrella (art. 5565, 5460) and regular
umbrella (art. 7560).

white

red

euroblue

navy

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

96 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

550 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2393

Windproof automatic
frame

Steel frame with
coloured coated shaft

Exclusive soft handle
with push-button

Two promotional
labelling options

AC golf umbrella Jumbo® XL Square Color
Square shape golf umbrella for two people
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, coloured sleeve over the steel shaft,
straight Soft-Touch handle with integrated push button and double promotional labelling option,
large, accommodating diameter

white

red

lime

euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

128

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

113 cm

Umbrella depth

113 cm

Closed length

101 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

690 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

1 = 120 mm
2 = 110 mm
3 = 160 mm

85 × 20 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2339

Windproof automatic
system

Dull plastic top

Soft-Touch handle with
promotional labelling
option

Exclusive design-golfhandle with promotional labelling option

AC golf umbrella Fibermatic XL Vent
Exclusive automatic open golf umbrella for two people with
handle in golf design
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, sturdy fibreglass shaft, flexible fibreglass ribs, overlapping
ventilation cover to regulate pressure in stronger gusts, cover with two closing straps for
optimal fixation in closed state, exclusive Soft-Touch handle with golf ball dimpled surface, silver
push-button and promotional labelling option, convenient carry case with shoulder strap, large,
accommodating diameter

white

petrol

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

133 cm

Closed length

102 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

695 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 25 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7355

Windproof system
with Fibertec® rib
construction

Tyre profile design top

Tyre profile design
soft-touch handle with
integrated push-button
and promotional labelling option

ple

AC golf umbrella FARE®-Profile

Pr
om

ot

ion

al

lab

ell

ing

ex
a

m

Exclusive automatic golf umbrella for two people with tyre
profile design elements
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs with grey joints, tyre profile design
soft-touch handle with integrated push-button and promotional labelling option. Also available
as mini umbrella (art. 5455).

white

red

navy

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

130

black

PRODUCT FEATURES

133 cm

Closed length

99 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

717 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 15 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2383

Windproof automatic
frame

Top with coloured ring

Handle with two
promotional labelling
options

NEW!

Double doming option –
ideal for personalisation

AC golf umbrella FARE®-Style
Stylish automatic golf umbrella in anthracite with coloured shaft
and coloured elements
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, stable steel shaft with coloured
plastic sleeve, exclusive straight Soft-Touch handle with coloured handle rings and double
promotional labelling option. Also available as mini umbrella (art. 5083, 5483, 5583) and as
midsize umbrella (art. 4783).

anthracite-yellow

anthraciteorange

anthracite-red

anthracite-lime

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

anthraciteeuroblue

anthracite-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

101 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

715 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Plastic, Steel

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm

ø 20 mm
59 × 7 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7939

Windproof system

Innovative square safety
switch

Square design in all aspects,
from the handle to the tips
Black square plastic tip

NEW!
Exclusive square handle
with square promotional labelling option

Golf umbrella FARE®-Square
Exclusive manual open golf umbrella for two people with a consistent design
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high-quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, black anodised aluminium shaft, black
plastic tips, exclusive straight Soft-Touch handle with promotional labelling option

white

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

132

PRODUCT FEATURES

100 cm

Umbrella depth

100 cm

Closed length

90 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

425 g

Shaft width

14 mm

Shaft depth

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 200 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 320 mm

1 = 100 mm
2 = 80 mm
3 = 120 mm

70 × 15 mm

20 × 20 mm

20 × 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 2989

Windproof automatic
frame

High-class ripstop
nylon, Teflon®

Dull plastic top

Soft handle with pushbutton and promotional
labelling option

AC golf umbrella Fibermatic XL Square
Eye catching automatic golf umbrella for two people
with square cover design
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy fibreglass shaft, high quality
Ripstop nylon cover with water and dirt repellent properties through original Teflon™ fabric
protector, hand friendly soft handle with integrated push button and promotional labelling
option, convenient carry case with shoulder strap, large, accommodating diameter

night blue

anthracite

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella width

111 cm

Umbrella depth

111 cm

Closed length

100 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

640 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Ripstop-Nylon

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

PRODUCT FEATURES

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

1 = 120 mm
2 = 110 mm
3 = 160 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 25 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7709

Windproof automatic
frame

Soft-Touch top with
anti-slip ferrule

Soft-touch handle with
integrated push-button
in grey metallic

NEW!
Better protection overall,
but just 84 cm long when folded
AC golf umbrella FARE®-Stretch 360
Practical automatic golf umbrella with automatic extension of
the cover at all panels
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, Soft-Touch crook handle with
integrated pushbutton, higher corrosion protection due to black galvanisation of the steel shaft

black-orange

black-red

black-lime

black-euroblue

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

134

black-grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

84 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

687 g

Diameter shaft

12 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

24

IMPRINTING

Logo

1 = 250 mm
2 = 80 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7940

Umbrella construction
is made without any
metal parts

Easy to handle thanks
to sliding safety runner

Flexible rib construction
without metal rivet

Exclusive design-golfhandle with promotional labelling option

Golf umbrella FARE®-MFP
Metal free manual open golf umbrella for two people and handle with
exclusive golf ball dimpled surface
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, windproof features for higher frame flexibility and
stability in windy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy fibreglass shaft, umbrella construction
without any metal parts (MFP - Metal Free Product), water and dirt-repellent cover properties
through FARE®-PEL fabric protection, exclusive handle with golf ball dimpled surface and
promotional labelling option, large diameter for multiple people, awarded with PROMOfritz
Award "PROMOTIONAL GIFT OF THE YEAR 2011"

white

navy

grey

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

130 cm

Closed length

101 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

520 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7291

Fibreglass rib construction in lotus shape for
better stability

Soft-Touch handle with
push-button

Handle with promotional labelling option

AC alu golf umbrella Rainmatic® XL Black
Noble automatic golf umbrella for two people in noble Black Edition
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, frame with lotus shaped fibreglass rib construction for
extra stability, lightweight and sturdy aluminium shaft in black, water and dirt-repellent cover
properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, Soft-Touch handle with integrated pushbutton and promotional labelling option, large, accommodating diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

136

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

93 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

560 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 6485

Windproof system

Easy to handle thanks
to sliding safety runner

Dull plastic top

Hand friendly soft
handle with promotional labelling option

3XL fibreglas golf umbrella FARE®-Doorman
Giant doorman umbrella for up to seven people
Easy to handle thanks to safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame
flexibility in stormy conditions, extremely sturdy and big fibreglass shaft, sturdy fibreglass ribs,
Extremely huge canopy to protect several people, comfortable soft handle and with promotional
labelling option, large diameter for up to 7 people

navy

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

180 cm

Closed length

128 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

910 g

Diameter shaft

16 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Soft

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

6

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

100 × 17 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7949
PREMIUM

Windproof system

Dull silver plastic top

Exclusive golf design
handle with promotional labelling option

Fiberglass golf umbrella FARE®-Exclusive-Design
Exclusive manual open golf umbrella for two people and handle with golf
ball dimpled surface
Simple opening by safety runner, high quality windproof system for maximum frame flexibility
in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, sturdy fibreglass shaft, overlapping ventilation
cover to regulate pressure in stronger gusts, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through
durable FONEWR nano coating, cover with two closing straps for optimal fixation in closed
state, straight handle with golf ball dimpled surface and promotional labelling option, large
diameter for multiple people, awarded with reddot design award 2010 and Designpreis
Deutschland 2011 NOMINATED

NOMINATED

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

138

PRODUCT FEATURES

135 cm

Closed length

104 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

680 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 320 mm

85 × 10 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7471

Windproof system

Metal shaft with
through ferrule

RA3

luminous
Coefficient of
intensity

0

1

2

3

Soft-Touch handle with
push-button

Reflective cover (acc. to
EN ISO 20471)

AC golf umbrella FARE®-Reflex
Eye-catching automatic golf umbrella for two people with
reflective external coating
Handle with application
and promotional labelling option

Convenient automatic function for quick opening, high-quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, flexible fibreglass ribs, reflective cover (acc. to EN ISO
20471, RA3 coefficient of luminous intensity, design B) for an optimum visibility in road traffic,
Soft-Touch handle with integrated push-button, silver details and promotional labelling option,
higher corrosion protection due to galvanized steel shaft, large, accommodating diameter

reflex silver

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

120 cm

Closed length

93 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

730 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester pongee

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 15 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7280
PREMIUM

Lotus shaped fibreglass
rib construction for
extra stability

Elegant woven design

Dull chrome-plated
plastic top

Sleeve with closing
strap and promotional
labelling option in the
press button

AC alu golf umbrella FARE®-Exclusive
Elegant automatic golf umbrella for two people with exclusive leather handle
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher flexibility and

Crook handle with
leather parts and
push-button

stability in windy conditions, lightweight and extremely sturdy aluminium shaft, sturdy fibreglass
ribs, lotus shaped fibreglass rib construction for extra stability, cover with elegant woven dessin,
noble faconné cover, water and dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric
protector, handle with leather and integrated push-button, sleeve with closing strap and press
button with promotional labelling option, large, accommodating diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

140

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

94 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

599 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Polyester

Handle

Real leather

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

120 × 30 mm

20 × 10 mm

20 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

GOLF UMBRELLAS

Article 7295
PREMIUM

Fibreglass rib construction in lotus shape for
better stability

Elegant woven design

Exclusive handle with
leather parts

Handle with promotional labelling option

AC alu golf umbrella FARE®-Exclusive
Noble automatic golf umbrella for two people in transportable gift box
Convenient automatic function for quick opening, windproof features for higher frame flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, lotus shaped fibreglass rib construction for extra stability,
lightweight aluminium shaft, cover with elegant woven dessin, noble faconné cover, water and
dirt-repellent cover properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, exclusive handle with
leather trims, chromed details and promotional labelling option, single packed in a high quality
gift box, large, accommodating diameter

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

PRODUCT FEATURES

120 cm

Closed length

90 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

538 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

54% Nylon, 46% Polyester

Handle

Real leather

Shaft

Aluminium

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

1 = 190 mm
2 = 180 mm
3 = 300 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 30 mm

ø 20 mm

ø 20 mm
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SUMMER

Article 90120

Article 90150

Space-saving storage in the sleeve with
mesh insert

80 x 150 cm
60 x 120 cm

Microfiber handtowel L/XL
Extra light and extremely fast drying handtowel
Pleasantly soft and smooth microfiber material, certified according to
STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®, excellent water absorption up to 3
times its own weight, space-saving storage in the sleeve with mesh
insert, ideal for sport, leisure and travel

A08-0261 HOHENSTEIN HTTI
Tested for harmful substances.
www.oeko-tex.com/standard100

grey

90120 (L) PRODUCT FEATURES

90150 (XL) PRODUCT FEATURES

Length

120 cm

Length

150 cm

Width

60 cm

Width

80 cm

Weight

145 g

Weight

242 g

Handtowel material

80% Polyamide, 20% Polyester

Handtowel material

80% Polyamide, 20% Polyester

Purchase unit

12

Purchase unit

12

PRODUCT FEATURES / IMPRINTING

PRODUCT FEATURES / IMPRINTING
Logo

Logo
3x

3x

120 × 50 mm
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300 × 350 mm

100 × 100 mm

160 × 50 mm

300 × 350 mm

100 × 100 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

SUMMER

Article 9115

Inside zipper pocket and mobile phone bag
(practical example)

Inside bottle bag (practical example)

Travelmate beach shopper
Large beach/shopping bag with conventient main compartment
Huge main compartment with large storage space for beach equipment or purchases, zipper
pocket for seperate valuables, smartphone pocket and bottle bag, adjustable straps with sturdy
snap hook for fastening e. g. at parasol

ivory

yellow

orange

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

43 cm

Height

40 cm

Depth

18 cm

Weight

490 g

Material

600D Polyester

Purchase unit

24

red

kiwi

petrol

black

IMPRINTING

250 × 250 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.
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SUMMER

Article FTG1224

Practical examples

Fridge-to-go® Golfridge Hydrator
Convenient cooling-bag with active cooling for up to eight hours
Zipper pocket inside with removable freezer packs, snap hook for fastening on golf bag, warm
drinks will be cooled within approx. 45 minutes depending on outside temperature and will
be cooled for approx. eight hours, bag cover with four rubber loops for golf tees, four white
plastic tees included

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

11 cm

Height

25 cm

Depth

10 cm

Weight

490 g

Material

Nylon

Purchase unit

6

IMPRINTING

60 × 60 mm

144

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

SUMMER

Article 6139

Handle with coloured
push-button

Umbrella and two-section foldable lower
shaft closed 71 cm
lenght only

To use the camping
function put the lower
shaft into the handle

To pull out please use
press-button

Beach parasol Travelmate Camper
Waterproof travel parasol with UV protection 50+
Easy to handle thanks to hand friendly runner, high quality windproof system for maximum
frame flexibility in stormy conditions, ribs and 2-section foldable lower shaft made of sturdy
fibreglass, lower shaft with spike to fix in the ground, cover with sun protection factor UPF 50+,
convenient carry case with shoulder strap and mesh, suitable for trolley suitcase, hospitable
diameter, parasol also useable as umbrella

white-red

white-blue

yellow

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

147 cm

Closed length

71 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

725 g

Diameter shaft

14 mm

Cover

100% Nylon

Handle

Plastic

Shaft

Fibreglass

Purchase unit

12

orange

red

grass green

blue

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 250 mm
2 = 200 mm
3 = 360 mm

85 × 10 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

120 × 40 mm
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SUMMER

Article 8180

Frame in a titanium
finish

Tilt mechanism

Two-piece and progressively height-adjustable shaft

Parasol S
Classic parasol with frame in a titanium finish and tilt mechanism
Simple handling with safety runner, solid and sturdy ribs, two-piece and progressively heightadjustable shaft with tilt mechanism to angle the umbrella, ribs and shaft in an elegant
titanium finish, lower shaft approx. 120 cm long and twist lock to fix securely, cover with
volant with additional space for promotional labelling, convenient carrying case, excluding
parasol base (Art. 8900)

white

nature

apricot

PRODUCT FEATURES

146

Umbrella diameter

165 cm

Closed length

122 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

2050 g

Diameter shaft

22 mm

Diameter shaft 2

25 mm

Cover

100% Polyester

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

night blue

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 260 mm
2 = 260 mm
3 = 460 mm

400 × 100 mm

160 × 50 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

SUMMER

Article 8200

Frame in a titanium
finish

Tilt mechanism

Two-piece and progressively height-adjustable shaft

Parasol M
Modern parasol with frame in a titanium finish and tilt mechanism
Simple handling with safety runner, solid and sturdy ribs, two-piece and progressively heightadjustable shaft with with tilt mechanism to angle the umbrella, ribs and shaft in an elegant
titanium finish, lower shaft approx. 120 cm long and twist lock to fix securely, convenient
carrying case, excluding parasol base (Art. 8900)

white

nature

apricot

PRODUCT FEATURES
Umbrella diameter

177 cm

Closed length

122 cm

Number of panels

8

Weight

2150 g

Diameter shaft

22 mm

Diameter shaft 2

25 mm

Cover

100% Polyester

Shaft

Steel

Purchase unit

12

night blue

grey

PRODUCT FEATURES

UPF
50+

IMPRINTING

1 = 260 mm
2 = 260 mm
3 = 460 mm

160 × 50 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.
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SUMMER

Article 8107

Article 8207

Article 8900

tion
Europe-Produc

Made in Italy

Parasol 180/8
Parasol 200/8

Parasol base

Premium parasol with white brand frame with tilt mechanism

Plastic parasol base for parasols
easy to handle thanks to safety runner, strong solid ribs, two-piece height adjustable
shaft with clamping lever, lower shaft approx. 120 cm long, water and dirt-repellent cover

Fillable with water or sand, approx. 20 litre

properties through original Teflon™ fabric protector, cover with volant, lower shaft of approx.

filling capacity, maximum stability can only

120 cm length, excluding parasol base (Art. 8900)

be reached when base is completely filled

white

white-yellow

white-red

white-blue

yellow

red

blue

white

darkgrey

8107 PRODUCT FEATURES

8207 PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

Length

230 cm

Length

230 cm

Width

45 cm

Umbrella diameter

170 cm

Umbrella diameter

190 cm

Height

13 cm

Diameter shaft

25 mm

Diameter shaft

25 mm

Depth

45 cm

Weight

2380 g

Weight

2490 g

Weight

1400 g

Cover

100% Polyester

Cover

100% Polyester

Material

Plastic

Purchase unit

1

Purchase unit

1

Purchase unit

1

PRODUCT FEATURES

IMPRINTING
1 = 280 mm
2 = 300 mm
3 = 400 mm
500 × 100 mm
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Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

BAGS

Article 9080

Practical example

High quality inside lining

Travelmate business culture bag
Practical Travelmate culture/cosmetic bag with a multitude of pockets
A multitude of dividers, useful integrated hanger, comfortable carrying handle, artificial leather
trim on front, high quality inner lining, front with promotional labelling option

taupe

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

29 cm

Height

24 cm

Depth

9 cm

Weight

220 g

Material

1680D Polyester

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

49 × 27 mm

49 × 27 mm
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Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

BAGS

Article 9090

Practical example

High quality inner lining

Travelmate business culture bag
Practical culture bag with large main compartment
Useful mirror and integrated hanger, front and side zipper pockets, convenient side carrying
handle, artificial leather trim on the front, high quality inner lining and outer material, main
compartment with promotional labelling option

taupe

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

30 cm

Height

20 cm

Depth

17 cm

Weight

400 g

Material

1680D Polyester

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

49 × 27 mm

49 × 27 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.
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BAGS

Article 9450

Carrying handle and shoulder straps with
many possibilities to adjust

Front pocket with organizer function
(Practical example)

Travelmate business backpack
Practical business backpack with many compartments

Mesh cases for bottle or mini umbrella
(Practical example)

Large main bag with slide in compartment, practical zipper front pockets with organizer
function for essential utensils, outside mesh cases for a bottle or a mini umbrella, special
padded back, carrying handle, and shoulder straps with many possibilities to adjust, artifical
leather trim, high quality inner lining and outer material, second zipper front pocket with
promotional labelling option

taupe

black

High quality inner lining

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

34 cm

Height

46 cm

Depth

18 cm

Weight

850 g

Material

1680D Polyester

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

49 × 27 mm

49 × 27 mm
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Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

BAGS

Article 9550

Carrying handle and shoulder straps with
many possibilities to adjust

Unholstered notebook compartement
and many pockets for important utensils
(Practical example)

Travelmate business notebook backpack
Practical business backpack with padded notebook compartment

High quality inner lining

Large main bag with zip and padded notebook compartment (up to 15,4"), practical inside
compartments and zipper front pockets with organizer function forimportant utensils, special
padded back, carrying handle and shoulder straps with possibilities to adjust, artificial leather
trim, high-quality inner lining and outer material

taupe

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

32 cm

Height

47 cm

Depth

20 cm

Weight

1300 g

Material

1680D Polyester

Purchase unit

6

IMPRINTING

49 × 27 mm

49 × 27 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.
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BAGS

Article 9651

Practical example

Pocket for wet clothes or shoes (Practical
example)

Travelmate business sportsbag S
Convenient sportsbag with large main bag
Practical inside and outside pockets, separate compartment for damp textiles, padded shoulder
pad, high quality nylon inner lining, main bag zipper with promotional labelling option

taupe

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

50 cm

Height

27 cm

Depth

30 cm

Weight

1180 g

Material

1680D Polyester

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

49 × 27 mm

49 × 27 mm
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Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.

BAGS

Article 9650

Practical example

Pocket for wet clothes or shoes (Practical
example)

Travelmate business sportsbag
Convenient sportsbag with large main bag
Practical inside and outside pockets, organizer function for essential utensils, compartment for
damp textiles, name card holder, padded shoulder pad, high quality nylon inner lining, artificial
leather trim, main bag with promotional labelling option

taupe

black

PRODUCT FEATURES
Width

60 cm

Height

32 cm

Depth

35 cm

Weight

1320 g

Material

1680D Polyester

Purchase unit

12

IMPRINTING

49 × 27 mm

49 × 27 mm

Measure and weight indications are approximate figures only. We reserve the right to change colours, technical details or designs.
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Product table
All infor

mation at

#GLANCE

At a glance –
the overview table

!

a

This table provides you with a tool that will enable you to easily find the optimum
promotional umbrella. At a glance, you can see which model meets all of your key
criteria. Or whether a modification of a standard umbrella is the way to implement your
idea. Try out the high-speed-search tool right now!

Mini umbrellas

156

98 cm

290 g

5002

24

22

1

90 cm

170 g

5008

48

23

1

94 cm

365 g

48

24

1

88 cm

189 g

5070

24

25

1

98 cm

299 g

5042C

24

26

1

89 cm

143 g

5069

24

27

1

90 cm

150 g

5730

48

28

1

98 cm

302 g

5095

24

29

1

98 cm

312 g

5083

24

30

1

100 cm

354 g

AC

5560

24

31

1

92 cm

336 g

AC

5565

48

32

1

97 cm

300 g

AOC

5410

24

33

1

98 cm

265 g

24

34

1

94 cm

333 g

AC

5583

24

35

1

97 cm

339 g

AOC

5460

24

36

1

100 cm

375 g

AC

5547

48

37

1

98 cm

414 g

AOC

5402

12

38

1

98 cm

266 g

5171

24

39

1

98 cm

336 g

5199

24

40

1

88 cm

398 g

AC

Article

1

Doming /
laser sticker

21

Premium

48

Exclusive

5012

Awarded

241 g

TÜV certified

Weight

90 cm

Windproof

Diameter

1

Super light
weight

Persons

20

Automatic
function

Page

48

Colours

Smallest
purchase unit

Logo

5512

5071

AOC

5649

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
MINI UMBRELLAS

42

1

105 cm

395 g

AOC

5415

24

43

1

105 cm

415 g

AOC

5640

24

44

2

123 cm

447 g

AOC

5601

12

45

1

105 cm

334 g

12

46

1

97 cm

370 g

AOC

5455

12

47

1

98 cm

310 g

AOC

5429

12

48

1

97 cm

250 g

24

49

1

100 cm

371 g

AC

5593

12

50

1

98 cm

397 g

AC

5571

12

51

1

97 cm

355 g

AOC

5470

12

52

1

105 cm

412 g

AOC

5655

12

53

1

100 cm

308 g

AOC

5454

12

54

1

90 cm

200 g

AOC

5474

12

55

1

98 cm

307 g

AOC

5480

12

56

1

105 cm

378 g

AOC

5690

12

57

1

98 cm

305 g

AOC

5489

12

58

1

105 cm

375 g

AOC

5691

12

59

2

124 cm

515 g

AOC

5606

12

60

1,5

110 cm

426 g

AOC

5671

12

61

1

97 cm

394 g

AOC

5471

12

62

1

95 cm

353 g

AOC

5492

12

63

1

88 cm

373 g

AOC

5680

12

64

1

105 cm

562 g

AOC

5663

12

65

1

105 cm

562 g

AOC

5669

12

66

1

105 cm

410 g

AOC

5699

12

67

1,5

110 cm

444 g

AOC

5675

12

68

2

124 cm

549 g

AOC

5605

6

69

1

103 cm

517 g

AOC

5380

Article

24

Doming /
laser sticker

5483

Premium

AOC

Exclusive

Automatic
function

352 g

Awarded

Weight

97 cm

TÜV certified

Diameter

1

Windproof

Persons

41

Super light
weight

Page

24

Colours

Smallest
purchase unit

Logo

5077

5780

157

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Regular umbrellas,
las
Midsize umbrellas, Golf umbrel
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71

1

77 cm

235 g

48

72

1

105 cm

390 g

AC

1102

24

73

1

105 cm

360 g

AC

1192

48

74

1

105 cm

420 g

AC

1152

24

75

1

105 cm

400 g

AC

1162

24

76

1

105 cm

385 g

AC

1132

24

77

1

105 cm

360 g

AC

1083

24

78

1

105 cm

440 g

AC

3310

24

119

2

120 cm

490 g

AC

2382

24

79

1

105 cm

440 g

AC

1112

24

80

1

105 cm

440 g

AC

1115

12

82

1

105 cm

390 g

AC

7850

24

83

1

105 cm

435 g

AC

1142C

24

84

1

88 cm

380 g

AC

1182

12

85

1

105 cm

425 g

AC

7860

24

86

1

105 cm

440 g

AC

7119

24

87

1

105 cm

495 g

AC

7112

48

88

1

105 cm

450 g

AC

1159

24

89

1

105 cm

510 g

AC

1744

12

90

1

105 cm

450 g

AC

7870

12

91

1

105 cm

430 g

AC

7869

24

120

2

120 cm

570 g

AC

2360

24

121

2

130 cm

530 g

12

92

1

105 cm

460 g

AC

7560

24

93

1

105 cm

400 g

AC

1755

24

94

1

107 cm

430 g

AC

1130

24

95

1

105 cm

420 g

AC

3330A

12

104

1,5

115 cm

390 g

12

105

1,5

115 cm

510 g

AC

4385

24

106

1,5

112 cm

475 g

AC

4392

12

107

1,5

115 cm

540 g

AC

4132

12

108

1,5

115 cm

445 g

24

122

2

120 cm

540 g

Article

48

Doming /
laser sticker

AC

Premium

Automatic
function

426 g

Exclusive

Weight

105 cm

Awarded

Diameter

1

TÜV certified

Persons

70

Windproof

Page

48

Colours

Smallest
purchase unit

Logo

1149
6902

2235

4110

4111
AC

2365

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

REGULAR UMBRELLAS, MIDSIZE UMBRELLAS, GOLF UMBRELLAS

96

1

105 cm

380 g

12

109

1,5

115 cm

510 g

AC

4870

12

110

1,5

115 cm

500 g

AC

4875

24

111

1,5

112 cm

515 g

AC

4783

24

112

1,5

112 cm

510 g

AC

4495

24

113

1,5

115 cm

497 g

AC

4399

12

124

2

130 cm

460 g

12

125

2

130 cm

620 g

AC

2985

12

126

2

120 cm

540 g

AC

7810

12

127

2

130 cm

550 g

AC

7580

12

128

2

113 cm

690 g

AC

2393

12

97

1

105 cm

460 g

AC

7571

12

114

1,5

115 cm

570 g

AC

4155

12

129

2

133 cm

695 g

AC

2339

12

130

2

133 cm

717 g

AC

7355

12

131

2

130 cm

715 g

AC

2383

24

115

1,5

107 cm

535 g

AC

7704

12

98

1

105 cm

397 g

7790

12

132

2

100 cm

425 g

7939

12

99

1

105 cm

590 g

24

100

1

109 cm

495 g

12

133

2

111 cm

640 g

AC

2989

24

134

2

130 cm

687 g

AC

7709

24

101

1

109 cm

495 g

7719

12

135

2

130 cm

520 g

7940

12

136

2

120 cm

560 g

6

137

2

180 cm

910 g

12

116

1,5

112 cm

660 g

12

138

2

135 cm

680 g

12

139

2

120 cm

730 g

AC

7471

12

140

2

120 cm

599 g

AC

7280

12

141

2

120 cm

538 g

AC

7295

48

81

1

105 cm

464 g

AC

1115UKA

12

117

1,5

115 cm

542 g

48

81

1

105 cm

464 g

AC

1115UK

6

102

1

105 cm

599 g

AOC

7380

Article

24

Doming /
laser sticker

AC

Premium

Automatic
function

550 g

Exclusive

Weight

120 cm

Awarded

Diameter

2

TÜV certified

Persons

123

Windproof

Page

12

Colours

Smallest
purchase unit

Logo

7350
7192

2285

AC

7179
7715

AC

7291
6485

AC

7905
7949

4704

159

Marketing materials

Excellently positioned:
attention grabbing product
presentations
Alongside an extensive range of umbrellas, we offer you marketing materials you can use to present your
demonstration models and samples in the best way. Whether on your premises or at an appointment with the
customer – all umbrellas are arranged in a space-saving way and get maximum attention. We also have a range of
individual and gift packaging as well as selected merchandising items to give your recipient an extra special treat.

Art. 13606

Art. 13604

Art. 13441
160

Art. 11963

Art. 12332

Art. 12800

Art. 12801

161

PROMOTIONAL LABELLING EXAMPLES

Examples for your promotional labelling
Screen printing – white double print or single print in black, silver or gold

1
Double print, white / white undercoat
A white undercoat is required in most cases to guarantee brilliant
colours and good contrasts. Visible white requires a double print.
The coverage and brightness of the applied colour is then
increased considerably. The result is a vivid printed image.

2
Exception
Printing with white on white umbrellas does not require the white
undercoat. The colours silver, gold and black also have good
coverage even without the white undercoat.
2

1-colour print motif, black

1-colour print motif, white
This requires a dual printing process (calculated like 2-colour
printing) – Preliminary costs for film, set up and screen costs
are only charged once per logo.
1

Screen printing – Coloured print motif with white undercoat or visible white
See P. 10 for more information on double print and
the white undercoat

3
Coloured prints
In this case, we work with a white undercoat. It is slightly smaller
than the coloured motif to ensure that no white is visible. Costs
are incurred for an additional print colour with the corresponding
pre-printing costs for this white undercoat.

162

4

3

1-colour print motif (with white undercoat)

4

2-colour print motif with visible white
(with white double print)

Doming – 1- or multi-colour
Doming produces vivid colours and creates a particularly demanding, photo-realistic result
with its 3D effect. The high-quality finished surface is extremely durable.
Labelling option: on umbrella handles as well as bags (and on push-button Art. 1083)

Laser stickers

Laser stickers are simple, flexible and cost-effective. They are perfect for individual personalisation
(e.g. labelling with individual names). Available in many different sizes and shapes.
Labelling option: on umbrella handles as well as bags (and on push-button Art. 1083)

ion
More informat
onal
on all promoti
ons:
labelling opti
P. 12

Please contact us with any questions!

The terms and conditions of business in the current version are exclusively valid.
Subject to price changes and errors. No liability accepted for information provided.

Explanation of icons
Textile coating
TeflonTM
fabric protector

Optimized roll
off effect by
NANO coating

Optimized roll
off effect by
FARE®-PEL coating

UPF
50+

The cover has an
excellent UV protection

Material quality
Quality sign for
especially hardened
aluminium

Quality sign for
especially flexible
fibreglass

Extremely flexible plastic ribs on premium
models of mini umbrellas with windproof
system for extra stability in strong gusts
of wind

Windproof-technique
Wind resistant - signifies
frames with higher flexibilty
and stability than standard
umbrellas in windy conditions

Windproof-System
for maximum flexibility,
stability and security in
stormy conditions –
FARE® top models
integrate this technology

Special sizes / shapes
Diameter

Square shape

Gift box

PREMIUM

Premium Product

Opening and closing mechanisms
Umbrella opens
and closes with
automatic push-button

Push the umbrella together
to use again

Umbrella opens
with automatic
push-button

Especially light

Outstandingly small

Eco friendly

Especially
low price

Ultra flat/
ultra thin

Carry case

Safety system

Special characteristics
Equipped with original
3MTM ScotchliteTM
reflective material

Ventilation system

Promotional labelling options
Screen printing

Laser engraving
Umbrella panels:
logo screen print from
1 to max. 8 colours on
one or more panels

Closing strap:
logo silkscreen imprint
in 1 colour possible

Sleeve:
screen print twice,
1 colour possible
(more colours
upon request)

Bags:
logo screen print in 1 colour
(more colours upon request)

Sleeve:
logo screen print
in 1 colour (more
colours upon request)

This symbol identifies the
ability to laser umbrella
handles, handle rings and
push-buttons.

You can find further information
on laser engraving on page 12.

Doming in various designs and forms
(All articles that can be provided with doming as promotional labelling can also be finished with a laser sticker.)

Handle:
one promotional
labelling option

Handle:
two promotional
labelling options

Crook handle

Circular

Rectangular

On the side

Handle:
two promotional labelling
options, square

Bags:
promotional labelling
option, oval

Please refer to article description for detailed information of promotional labelling options.

EXPLANATION OF ICONS

EXCLUSIVE FARE identifies
products that are exclusively
developed and produced by FARE®
or on behalf of FARE®.

Summary of article numbers
MINI
UMBRELLAS

REGULAR
UMBRELLAS

1083 AC regular umbrella Colorline 
1102 AC regular umbrella 
1112 AC regular umbrella FARE®-Collection 
1115 Regular umbrella FARE®-Fashion AC 
1115UK AC regular umbrella FARE®-Allover 
1115UKA AC regular umbrella FARE®-Allover 
1130 AC regular umbrella FARE®-Classic 
1132 AC regular umbrella 
1142C AC regular umbrella Colormagic® 
1149 AC regular umbrella 
1152 AC regular umbrella 
1159 AC regular umbrella FARE®-Doubleface 
1162 AC regular umbrella 
1182 AC regular umbrella FARE®-Collection Square 
1192 AC regular umbrella 
1744 Regular umbrella FARE®-AC 
1755 Regular umbrella FARE® Fibertec AC 
2235 Fibreglass golf umbrella 
2285 Fibreglass golf umbrella 
2339 AC golf umbrella Fibermatic XL Vent 
2360 AC golf umbrella 
2365 AC golf umbrella 
2382 AC golf umbrella 
2383 AC golf umbrella FARE®-Style 
2393 AC golf umbrella Jumbo® XL Square Color 
2985 AC golf umbrella Fibermatic XL 
2989 AC golf umbrella Fibermatic XL Square 
3310 AC woodshaft regular umbrella 
3330A AC woodshaft regular umbrella 
4110 Midsize umbrella ALU-LIGHT10 
4111 Midsize umbrella ALU light10 Colori 
4132 AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Collection 
4155 Midsize umbrella FARE®-Gearshift 
4385 AC midsize fiberglass umbrella Fibermatic Vent 
4392 AC midsize umbrella 
4399 AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Seam 
4495 AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Compose 
4704 Midsize umbrella FARE®-Exklusiv 60th Edition 
4783 AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Style 
4870 AC alu midsize umbrella Windmatic 
4875 AC alu midsize umbrella Windmatic Black Edition 
5002 Mini topless umbrella 
5008 Alu mini umbrella 
5012 Mini umbrella 
5042C Mini umbrella Colormagic® 
5069 Mini umbrella SlimLite Adventure 
5070 Mini umbrella FiligRain 
5071 Mini umbrella Safebrella® 
5077
5083
5095
5171
5199
5380
5402
5410
5415
5429
5454
5455
5460
5470
5471
5474
5480
5483
5489
5492
5512

 versize mini umbrella FARE®-Shine 
O
Mini umbrella FARE®-Mini Style 
Mini umbrella ÖkoBrella 
Mini umbrella Safebrella® LED light 
Mini umbrella FARE®-Exzenter 
Electrical mini umbrella FARE-iAuto 
AOC mini umbrella 
AOC mini umbrella 
AOC mini umbrella FARE®-Contrary 
AOC mini umbrella ÖkoBrella 
AOC mini umbrella Magic-Light 
AOC mini umbrella FARE® Profile 
Mini umbrella FARE®-AOC 
AOC mini umbrella RainLite Trimagic 
AOC mini umbrella Safebrella® LED 
AOC mini umbrella RainLite Only200 
AOC mini umbrella Trimagic Safety 
Mini umbrella FARE®-AOC-Mini Style 
AOC mini umbrella Trimagic Safety Redline 
AOC mini umbrella Genie-Magic® 2.0 
AC mini umbrella 

MIDSIZE
UMBRELLAS

77
72
79
80
81
» NEW! 81
94
76
83
70
74
88
75
84
73
89
93
121
124
129
120
122
119
» NEW! 131
128
125
133
78
95
104
» NEW! 108
107
114
105
106
» NEW! 113
112
117
111
109
110
21
22
20
25
26
24
33
45
» NEW! 29
28
38
39
69
» NEW! 37
32
» NEW! 42
47
53
» NEW! 46
35
51
61
54
55
41
57
62
23

GOLF
UMBRELLAS

5547
5560
5565
5571
5583
5593
5601
5605
5606
5640
5649
5655
5663
5669
5671
5675
5680
5690
5691
5699
5730
5780
6139
6485
6902
7112
7119
7179
7192
7280
7291
7295
7350
7355
7380
7471
7560
7571
7580
7704
7709
7715
7719
7790
7810
7850
7860
7869

SUMMER

BAGS

 ini umbrella FARE®-AC Plus 
M
» NEW! 36
Mini umbrella FARE®-AC 
30
Mini umbrella FARE®-AC 
31
AC mini umbrella Safebrella® LED 
50
Mini umbrella FARE®-AC-Mini Style 
34
AC mini umbrella FARE®-Nature 
49
AOC XL golf mini umbrella 
44
AOC golf mini umbrella Jumbomagic Windfighter FARE®-Exclusive 
68
AOC golf mini umbrella Jumbomagic Windfighter 
59
Oversize mini umbrella FARE®-AOC 
43
Mini umbrella FARE®-AOC Square 
40
AOC oversize mini umbrella FARE®-Gearshift 
52
AOC oversize mini umbrella Stormmaster 
64
AOC oversize mini umbrella Stormmaster 
65
AOC midsize mini umbrella RainLite 
60
AOC midsize mini umbrella RainLite Classic 
67
AOC mini umbrella Nanobrella Square 
63
AOC oversize mini umbrella Magic Windfighter 
56
AOC oversize mini umbrella Magic Windfighter Flat Black 
58
AOC oversize mini umbrella Magic Windfighter Carbon 
66
Mini umbrella FARE®-AluMini-Lite 
27
Alu umbrella Mini Windfighter 
48
Beach parasol Travelmate Camper 
145
3XL fibreglas golf umbrella FARE®-Doorman 
137
Children’s safety umbrella FARE®-Kids 
71
AC regular umbrella FARE®-Pure 
87
AC regular umbrella FARE®-Collection 
86
FARE® AC Christmas umbrella 
99
Regular umbrella FARE®-Reverse 
96
AC alu golf umbrella FARE®-Exclusive 
140
AC alu golf umbrella Rainmatic® XL Black 
136
AC alu golf umbrella FARE®-Exclusive 
141
AC woodshaft golf umbrella FARE®-Collection 
123
AC golf umbrella FARE®-Profile 
130
Electrical regular umbrella FARE-iAuto 
102
AC golf umbrella FARE®-Reflex 
139
Alu regular umbrella FARE®-AC 
92
AC regular umbrella Safebrella® LED 
97
Alu golf umbrella FARE®-AC 
127
AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Stretch 
» NEW! 115
AC golf umbrella FARE®-Stretch 360 
» NEW! 134
Regular umbrella FARE®-Contrary 
» NEW! 100
Regular umbrella FARE®-Contrary 
» NEW! 101
Alu regular umbrella ALU LIGHT² 
98
Fiberglas golf umbrella Windfighter AC² 
126
AC alu regular umbrella Lightmatic® 
82
AC alu regular umbrella Windmatic 
85
AC alu regular umbrella Windmatic 
91

7870 AC alu regular umbrella Windmatic Color 
7905 AC midsize umbrella FARE®-Switch 
7939 Golf umbrella FARE®-Square 
7940 Golf umbrella FARE®-MFP 
7949 Fiberglass golf umbrella FARE®-Exclusive-Design 
8107 Parasol 180/8 
8180 Parasol S 
8200 Parasol M 
8207 Parasol 200/8 
8900 Parasol base 
90120 Microfiber handtowel L 
90150 Microfiber handtowel XL 
9080 Travelmate business culture bag 
9090 Travelmate business culture bag 
9115 Travelmate beach shopper 
9450 Travelmate business backpack 
9550 Travelmate business notebook backpack 
9650 Travelmate business sportsbag 
9651 Travelmate business sportsbag S 
FTG1224 Fridge-to-go® Golfridge Hydrator 

90
» NEW! 116
» NEW! 132
135
138
148
146
147
148
148
142
142
150
151
143
152
153
155
154
144

Ten good reasons why you should
use a FARE® umbrella to advertise
your brand
1. Effective Your brand or message is widely publicised
2. Useful Always with real added value
3. Versatile Whether as a present, as a merchandising article, or for sales promotion
4. Flexible Plenty of scope for creative ideas and individual design, both subtle or striking
5. Durable Enduring advertising impact for months and
years due to high-quality materials

6. Striking Very few other promotional items offer so much
space in which to showcase your brand

7. Stylish From the cheery colours to the tone-on-tone details –
umbrellas are true fashion accessories

8. Emotional Umbrellas are a tactile form of advertising, which appeal
to all the senses and therefore promote emotional attachment

9. Cheap Make a great advertising impact, even with a small budget
10. Excellent Many models have won various awards for
their design, sustainability and originality

